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2600 Bull Street
Columbia, SC 29201-1708

QGWIPl,ED MAIWRETU’RN RECEIPT REOIJESTED
March 28. 2000

Mr. Gary J. Taylor
Vice President, Nuclear Operations
SCE&G
P. 0. Box 88
Jenkinsville, SC 29065
Re:

Modificationto NPDES Permit No. SC0030856
SCE&G/V C Summer Nuclear Station
Fairtield County

Dear M,r. Taylor:
The permit for the above-referencedfacility has been modified to delete Outfall 002. A copy
of the new permit is enclosed. ‘The effective date of the modification is April 1, 2000. The DMR
Form for Outfall 002 I will still needto be mailed in for the month of March. For the-month of April
on, the DMR Form for Outfall 002 1 will not, have to be mailed in. This change is not considered
significant; therefore, it will not be placed on public notice.
Tf you have any questions, pleasecontact me at 5034984232
Sincerely,

NPDES Administration

Enclosures
cc: EPA
Lewis BedenbauSh,Central Midlands
SandraHursey, WP Enfor-cement
Columbia EQC L.ab
Christina Lewis
NPDES Administration
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National Pollutant Discharge
Elimination System Permit
for Discharge to Surface Waters
This Permit Certifies That
SCE&G Virgil C. Sumner Nuclear Station
has been granted permission to discharge from a facility located at

Jenkinsville
Faitjielii County, South Carolina
to receiving waters named

Monticello Resevoir and Broad River
in accordance with effluent limitations, monitoring requirements and other conditions
set forth in Parts I, II, and III hereof. Thii permit is issued in accordance with the
provisions of the Pollution Control Act of South Carolina (S.C. Code Sections 48-l-10
et seq., 1976). Regulation 61-9 and with the provisions of the Federal Clean Water Act
(PL 92-500), as amended, 33 U.S.C. 1251 et seq., the “Act.”
/Q!~J//&.&/&
Marion F. Sadler; Jr., Diiet?tor
Industrial, Agricultural, aad Storm Water Permitting Division
Bureau of Water
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Issued: September 29, 1997

Expires: September 30, 2002

Effective: October 1, 1997

Permit No.: SC0030856

Modification Date: April 1, 2000
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A. I;L-I~LUI:NT I.IMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMWIX
1. During the period beginning on the effective date of this pennit and lasting through the expiration date,the permitteeis authorizedto discharge
l’rom outlhll(s) serial number(s)001: once through noncmltactcooling water to Monticello Reservoir;
Such dischargeshalt be limited and monitored by the permitteeas specifiedbelow:
i3wx634~r C~-~ARACTE~W~ICS

NOW

Intake Temperature’lb
Plume Temperature”C(“F)“’
DischargeTemperature”C(OF)‘”
I’lu~ueTemperatureRise”C(“F)‘”

DISCI-IARGELlMlTATIONS
kg/day (Ibs/day)
Other Units (Specify)
Monthly
Daily
Monthly
Inst.
Average
Maximum Average
Maximum

MONITORING REOtJIREMENTS

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
Coiitiiiuous

(,‘) SeePall III, Special Condition 11.

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

MR, MGD
MR, MGD
32.2(90)
Ml1
1.66(3.O)

MR, MGD
MR, MGD
MR
45(113)
MR

Measurement Sample
Frequency
Type
Estimate*
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
ContillLlotls

MR = Monitor and Report

1. There shall be no dischargeoflloating solids or visible foam in other than traceamounts;nor, shall the effluent causea visible sheen
on the receiving waters.
3. There shall be no addition of chlorine to the main condensercooling water.
4. Samplestakrn in compliance with the monitoring requirementsspecifiedabove shall be taken at the following locations:

-uCICjt
2 0%%
3o;c

a. Discharge temperatureshall be monitored at the outlet correspondingto an individual unit prior to mixing with the receiving stream
b. Intake temperatureshall be measuredon the inlet side ofthe main condenser.
c. Plume temperaturesshall be taken at the intake structureof Fairfield PumpedStorageFacility when the Fairfield PumpedStorage
Facility is generating.
cf. The points of the plume temperaturerise monitoring shall be; (A) at the intake structureof the Fairfield PumpedStorageFaciiiry in
the most practicableand representativepoint at a depthof one foot and (B) on the south side of S.C. Highway No. 99 dam, as close
to the dam as practicableat a depth of one foot. The plume temperaturerise is equalIO temperatureat point A minus temperatureat
point B (ambient) when the Fairfield PumpedStorageFacility is generating.
5. The ~1-1shall not be less than 6.0 standardunits nor greaterthan 8.5 standardunits and shalt be monitoredby grab sampleat a frequencyof l/mm~rh

A.

EFFLUENT I~IMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS
1.

During the period beginning on the effective date of this Permit and lasting throughthe expirationdatethe Permitteeis authorizedto
dischargefrom outfall(s) serial number(s)001: oncethrough cooling water to Monticello Reservoir.
EFFLTJENTCHARACTERISTICS
“‘Whole Effluent Chronic
Toxicity Testing
PercentIncreaseMortality
PercentReduction in
Reproduction

PISCHARGE LIMITATIONS
Monthly
Daily
Average
Maximum

fdONITORlNG REQUIREMENTS
Measurement
Sample
Frequency
Type

20%

50%

l/Quarter”’

Grab

20%

50%

I/Quarter”’

Grab

(I) Ser Part III Special Condition 12 a,b
2.

Samplestaken in compliancewith the monitoring requirementsspecifiedaboveshall be taken at the following location(s): Prior to mixing
with the receiving waters.

A.

EFFLUENT LlMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS
I.

During the period beginning on the effecive date of this permit and lasting through the expiration date,the permitteeis authorizedto
dischargefrom outfall(s) serial number(s)003: low level radiological wastesto Broad River.
Such dischargeshall be limited and monitored by the permitteeas specifiedbelow:
EFFL,IJENTCHARACTERISTICS

MONITORING REOUIREMENTS
DISCHARGE LIMITATIONS
Other Units (Specify)
kg/day (Ibslday)
Inst.
Monthly
Daily
Measurement Sample
Monthly
Maximum
Frequency Type
Maximum
Average
Average

Flow-m3/day (MGD)

N/A

N/A

MR, MGD

MR, MGD

l/Occurrence Estimate*

Total SuspendedSolids

N/A

N/A

30 mg/l

100 mg/l

l/Occurrence Grab

Oil and Grease

N/A

N/A

15 mg/l

20 mg/l

l/Occurrence Grab

(*) See Part III, Special Condition 11.
MR = Monitor and Report
7A.

Samplestaken in compliancewith the monitoring requirementsspecified aboveshall be taken at the following location(s):
Nearest accessiblepoint after the dischargefrom the Liquid WasteProcessingSystemor the WasteMonitor Tanks,but prior
to mixing with receiving waters.
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A.

El’1:I.UENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORlNG REQUIREMENTS
1.

During the period beginning on the effective dateof this permit and lasting through the expiration date,the permitteeis authorizedto
dischargefrom outfall(s) serial number(s)004: steamgeneratorblowdown via Outfall 001 to Monticello Reservoiror Outfall 003 to Broad
River.
Such dischargeshall be limited and monitored by the permitteeas specifiedbelow:
EFFLIJENT CHARACTERISTICS

DISCHARGE LIMITATIONS
MONITORING ‘REOUIREMENTS
Other Units (Specify)
kg/day (lbslday)
Monthly
Inst.
Monthly
Daily
Measurement Sample
Average
Maximum
Average
Maximum
Frequency Type

Flow-m3/day (MGD)
Total SuspendedSolids
Oil and Grease

N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

MR, MGD
30 mg/l
15 mgll

MR, MGD
100 mgil
20 mgll

l/Occurrence Continuous*
l/Occurence Grab
l/Occurrence Grab

(*) See Part 111,Special Condition 11
MR = Monitor and Report
3.
4.

Samplesshall be taken at least once per occurrencebut need not be taken more than onceper month.
Samplestaken in compliancewith the monitoring requirementsspecified aboveshall be taken at the following location(s):
After dischargeof steamgeneratorblowdown, but prior to commingling with any other wastestreamor the receivingwaters.

l

l

A.

EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS
1.

During the period beginning on the effective dateof this pemiit and lasting through the expiration date,the permitteeis authorizedto
dischargefrom internal outfall(s) serial number(s)005: sanitaryseweragevia Outfall 014 to the Monticello Reservoir.
Such dischargeshall be limited and monitored by the permitteeas specifiedbelow:
EFFLUENT CHARACTERISTICS

DISCHARGE LlMITATIONS
MONITORING REOUIREMENTS
Other Units (Specify)
kg/day (Ibs/day)
Monthly
Monthly
Daily
Measurement Sample
Daily
Maximum
Average
Frequency Type
Average
Maximum

Flow-m3/day (MGD)
BODj
TSS
Fecal Coliform

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

MR, MGD
30 mgll
30 mg/l
200/100mls

MR, MGD
l/Month
45 mg/l
l/Month
45 mgll
l/Month
400/100mls 2/Month

Inst.*
24-Hour Composite
24-Hour Composite
Grab

MI1 = Monitor and Report
(*) SeePart III, Special Condition 11
2.

Samplestaken in compliance with the monitoring requirementsspecifiedaboveshall be taken at the following location(s):
After dischargefrom the chlorine contact chamber,but prior to commingling with other internal wastestreams.

A. EFFLIJENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS
1. During the period beginning on the effective dateof this permit and lasting through the expiration date,the permitteeis authorizedto discharge
from internal outfall(s) serial number(s)06A: low volume wastesfrom the Alum SludgeBasin (O6A)via Outfall 014 to the Monticello Reservoir
Such dischargeshall be limited and monitored by the permitteeas specifiedbelow:
J?FFLUENTCHARACTERISTKS

Flow-m3/day (MGD)
Total SuspendedSolids
Oil and Grease

DISCHARGE LIMITATIONS
kg/day (Ibs/day)
Other Units (Specify)
Monthly
Inst.
Monthly
Daily
Average
Maximum
Average
Maximum

MONITORING REOUIREMENTS
Measurement
Frequency

Sample
Type

N/A
N/A
N/A

l/Month
l/Month
l/Month

Inst.*
Grab
Grab

N/A
N/h
N/A

MR, MGD
30 mgll
15 mg/l

MR, MGD
100 mg/l
20 mg/l

MR = Monitor and Report
(*) See Part Ill, Special Condition 11.
2. Samplestaken in compliancewith the monitoring requirementsspecifiedabove shall be taken at the following location(s):
After dischargefrom the sedimentationbasin, but prior to commingling with other internal wastestreams.

A. EFFLUENT LlMI’fATlONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS
1, During the period beginning on the effective date.of this permit and lasting through the expiration date,the permitteeis authorizedto discharge
ft-om internal outfall(s) serial number(s)06B: low volume wastesand storm water from sumpsin the transformerand fuel oil storageand handling
areasvia Outfall 014 to the Monticello Reservoir.
Such dischargeshall be limited and monitored by the permitteeas specified below:
EFFLUENT CHARACTERISTICS

Flow-m3/day (MGD)
Total SuspendedSolids
Oil and Grease

DISCHARGE LIMITATIONS
kg/day (Ibsiday)
Other Units (Specify)
Daily
Monthly
Monthly
Daily
Average
Average
Maximum
Maximum

Measurement
Frequency

Sample
Type

N/A
N/A
N/A

l/Month
l/Month
l/Motltl~

Inst.*
Grab
Grab

N/A
N/A
N/A

MR, MGD
30 ins/l
15 ms/l

MR, MGD
98 mgll
I9 mg/l

MONITGRING REOUlREMENTS

MR = Monitor and Report
(*) See Part III, Special Condition 1I.
2. Samplestaken in compliancewith the monitoring requirementsspecifiedaboveshall be takenat the following location(s):
After dischargefrom the retention basin, but prior to commingling with other internal wastestreams.

A. EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONlTORING REQUIREMENTS
I. During the period beginning on the effective date of the permit and lasting through the expiration date, the permitteeis authorizedto dischargefrom
outfall(s) serial number(s)007: low volume wastesfrom ion exchangeregenerationand from sump in rhe chemical feed equipment,causiic lank,
and “D” battery room areasto the Monticello Reservoir.
Such dischargeshall be limited and monitored by the permitteeas specifiedbelow:
EFFLUENT CHARACTERISTICS

Flow-m3/day (MGD)
Toral SuspendedSolids
Oil and Grease

:

DISCHARGE LIMITATIONS
kg/day (Ibs/day)
OtherUnits (Specify)
Inst,
Monthly
Monthly
Daily
Maximum Average
Maximum
Average
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

MR, MGD
30 mgll
15 mg/l

MR, MGD
100 mg/l
20 mg/l

MONITORING RE~UIIWMEN’IJ
Measurement
Frequency

Sample
Type

l/Month

Estimate*

l/Month
l/Month

Grab

Grab

(*) See Part III, Special Condition 11.
MR = Monitor and Report
2. The $1 shall not be less than 6.0 standardunits nor greaterthan 9.0 standardunits and shall br monitoredby grab snmple at
a frequency of l/month.
3. Samplestaken in compliancewith the monitoring requirementsspecifiedaboveshall be takenat the following location(s):
After dischargefrom the neutralization basin, but prior to commingling with the receiving stream.

e
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A. EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS
I, During the period beginning on the effective date of this permit and lasting throughthe expiration date,the permitteeis authorizedto discharge
from internal outfall(s) serial number(s)008: tnetal cleaningwastewatersvia Outfall 014 to the Monticello Reservoir.
Such dischargeshall be limited and monitoredby the permittee as specifiedbelow:
EFFLUENT CHARACTERISTICS

Flow-m3/day (MGD)
Total SuspendedSolids
Oil and Grease
Total Copper
Total Iron

DISCHARGE LIMITATIONS
OtherUnits (Specify)
kg/day (Ibs/day)
Monthly
Monthly
Inst.
‘Daily’
Average
Average
Maximum
Maximum
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

MR, MGD
30 mg/l
15 mg/l
1.Omg/l
1.Omg/l

MR, ‘MGD
100 mg/l
20 mg/l
1.Omgll
1.Omgll

MONITGRlNG REOUIREMENTS
Measurement
Frequency

Sample
Type

I/Day
l/Occurrence
l/Occurrence
I/Occurrence
l/Occurrence

hSt.*

Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab

MR = Monitor and Report
(*) See Part III, Special Condition 11.
2. Samplesshall be taken at least once per occurrence;shouldthe duration of the dischargeexceedone week the dischargeshall be
sampledon a weekly basis until the end of discharge.
3. Samplestaken in compliance with the monitoring requirementsspecifiedaboveshall be taken at the following location(s):
After dischargefrom the Plant Startup Holding Basin, but prior to commingling with other internal wastestreams.

A. EFFLUENT LLMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS
I. During the period beginning on the effective date of this permit and lasting throughthe expiration date,the permitteeis authorizedto discharge
from internal outfall(s) serial number(s)012: yard drains in the north/northwestareaof the plant site and Internal Outfalls 09A and 09B discharges
to the Broad River via this outfall.
Such dischargeshall be limited and monitored by the permitteeas specifiedbelow:
EFFLUENT CHARACTERISTICS

Flow-m3/day (MGD)
Total SuspendedSolids
Oil and Grease

DISCHARGE LIMITATIONS
OtherUnits (Specify)
kg/day (lbs/day)
Daily’
MO”illj .baily
Monthly
Maximum
Average
Maximum
Average
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A

MR, MGD
26 mg/l
9 mg/l

MR, MGD
70 mg/l
1I mgil

MONITORING REOlJIREMENTS
Measurement
Frequency

Sample
Type

I/Month
l/Month
l/Month

Estimate*
Grab
Grab

MR = Monitor and Report
(*) See Part 111,Special Condition 11.
2. Samplestaken in compliancewith the monitoring requirementsspecifiedaboveshall be taken at the following location(s):
After discharge,but prior to commingling with any other wastestream.
3. The pH shall not be less than 6.0 standardunits nor greaterthan 8.5 srandardunits and shall be monitoredby grab sampleat
a frequency of l/month.

A. EFFLLJEN’I‘LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS
I. During the period beginning on the effective date of this Permit and lasting through the expiration date the Permitteeis authorizedto dischargefrom
outfall(s) serial number(s) 012: yard drains in the north/northwestareaof the plant site and Internal Outfalls 09A and 09B dischargesto the Broad
River via this outfall.
EFFLUENT CHARACTERISTICS
(‘Whole Eftluent Acute
Toxicity Testing
PercentIncreasedMortality

DISCHARGE LIMITATIONS
Daily
Monthly
Maximum
Average
20%

50%

MONITORING REOUIREMENTS
Sample
Measurement
Frequency
‘be
l/Quarter(‘)

Grab

(1) See Part III Special Condition 13 a,b
2. Samplestaken in compliancewith the monitoring requirementsspecifiedaboveshall be taken at the following location(s):
After discharge,but prior to commingling with the receiving stream.

A. EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS
I. During the period beginning on the effective date of this permit and lasting through the expirationdate,the permitteeis authorizedto discharge
from internal outtall serial number(s)013: yard drains in the southeastareaof the plant site
Such dischargeshall be limited and monitored by the permitteeas specifiedbelow:
EFFLIJENT CHARACTERISTICS

Flow-m3/day (MGD)
Total SuspendedSolids

DISCHARGE LIMITATIONS
Other Units (Specify)
kg/day (Ibs/day)
Daily
Monthly
Daily
Monthly
Average
Maximum
Average
Maximum
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A

MR, MGD
MR,mg/l

MR, MGD
MR,mg/l

MONITORlNG REOUIPXMENTS
Measurement
Frequency

Sample
Qpe

2iYear
2/Year

Estimate*
Grab

MR = Monitor and Report
(*) See Pan III, Special Condition Il.
2. The ~1-1shall be monitored by grab sampleat a frequencyof 2/year.
3. Samplestaken in compliance’with the monitoring requirementsspecifiedaboveshall be taken at the following location(s):
After discharge,but prior to commingling with the rceiving stream.

..

A. EFFLUENT LlMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS
I. During the period beginning on the effective date of this permit and lasting through the expiration date,the permitteeis authorizedto discharge
from outfall(s) serial number(s)014: Combination of Internal Outfalls 005,06A, 06I3,and 008 to Monticello Reservoir.
Such dischargeshall be limited and monitored by the permitteeas specifiedbelow:
EFFLUENT CHARACTERISTICS

Flow-m3iday (MGD)
Total Residual Chlorine*
Ammonia
Copper*
Zinc
PH

DISCHARGE LIMITATIONS
Other Units (Specify)
kg/day (lbs/day)
Monthly
Monthly
Daily
Daily
Average
Average
Maximum
Maximum
N/A
NIA
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

MR, MGD
0.011 mg/l
2.1 mg/l
0.028 mg/l
0.059 mg/l
6.0 S.U.

MR, MGD
0.019 mg/l
4.2 mg/l
0.039 mg/l
0.065 mg/l
8.5 S.U.

MONITORING REQUIREMENTS
Measurement
Frequency

Sample
Type

Continuous
l/Month
1lMonth
l/Month
IiMonth
1iMonth

Continuous**
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab
Grab

(*) SeePart III, Special Condition 17.
(**) SeePart III, Special Condition 1 I.
MR = Monitor and Report
2. Samplestaken in compliancewith the monitoring requirementsspecifiedabove shall be taken at the following location(s):
After discharge,but prior to commingling with the receiving stream,

A. EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORING REQUIREMENTS
1. During the period beginning on the effective date of this Permit ‘andlasting through the expiration date, the Permitteeis authorizedto discharge
from outfall(s) serial number(s) 014: Combinationof Internal Outfalls 005, 06A, 06B, and 008 to Monticelio Reservoir.
EFFLIJENT CHARACTERISTICS

illWhole Effluent Chronic
Toxicity Testing
PercentIncreaseMortality
PercentReduction in
Reproduction

DISCHARGE LIMITATIONS
Monthly
Daily
Maximum
Average

MONITORlNG REOIJIREMENTS
Measurement
Sample
Frequency
Type

20%

50%

l/Quarter”)

Grab

20%

50%

l/Quarrer”)

Grab

(1) SeePart III Special Condition 12 a,b
2. Samplestaken in compliancewith the monitoring requirementsspecifiedabove shall be taken at the following location(s): After discharge,bur
prior to commingling with the receiving stream.

l

l

B. GROUNDWATER MONITORING REQUIREMENTS
1. During the period beginning on the effective date of this permit and lasting through the expiration date, eachof the monitoring wells (wells GW X,
9, II, 13A & I5)shall be sampledby the permittee as specifiedbelow:
PARAMETER

MEASUREMENT FREQUENCY

SAMPLE METHOD

Water Level, tentltifeet
Ammonia
Field pH
Field Specific Conductivity
Iron, total
Lead, total
Nitrate
Sulfate
Total Dissolved Solids

Semiannually
Semiannually
Semiammally
Semiaimually
Semiannually
Semiannually
Semiannually
Semiamntally
Semiannually

Pump Method
Pump Method
Pump Method
Pump Method
Pump Method
PmtrpMethod
Pump Method
Pump Method
Pump Method

‘-.7 Sample collection methods shall be in accordancewith EPA publication StandardOperating Procedures- Quality Assurance
Manual, 1991, and V.C. Summer GroundwaterMonitoring plan.
3. All groundwater monitoring wells must be properly maintainedat all times.
3. On an annual basis, the wells shall be sampledfor Volatile Organic Compounds-EPA Method 8260

Part I
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C. SCHEDULE OF COMPLLANCE
I, The permitteeshall achievecompliancewith the effluent limitations specified for dischargesin accordancewith
t,hefollowing scheduies:

N/A

2. No later than 14 calendardays following a date identitied in the above scheduleof compliance, the permittee
shall submit either a report of progressor, in the caseof specific actions being required by identified dates,a
written notice of compliance or noncompliance. In the iatter case, the notice shall include the cause o
noncompliance,any remedial actions taken, and the probability of meeting the next scheduledrequirement,

Part I
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ONI TORING AND REPORTING
.

“,

I, RepresentativeSampling
Samples and measurementstaken as required herein shall be representativeof the volume and nature of the
monitored discharge.
2. Flow Measurements
Appropriate flow measurementdevices and methods consistent with acceptedscientific practices shall be
presentand usedto ensurethe accuracyand reliability ofmeasurementsof the volume ofmonitored discharges.
The devicesshall be instaIled,calibrated and maintained to ensure that the accuracy of the measurementsare
consistentwith the acceptedcapability of that type of device. Devices selectedshall be capableofmeasuring
flows wi,th a maximum deviation of less than 2 10% from the true dischargerates throughout the range of
expected discharge volumes. The primary flow device must be accessibleto the use of a continuous flow
recorder. Where a flume is present, a separatestilling well for Department/EPA use must be provided if
required by the Department.
3, Reporting Monitoring Results

l

a. Monitoring results obtained each month shall be reported monthly on a Discharge Monitoring Report Form
(EPA Form 3320-l). The first report is due postmarkedno later than the 28th day of the month following the
month this permit becomeseffective. Two copies of these, and all other reports required herein, shall be
submitted to the Department:
SC. Department of Health and Environmental Control
Bureau of Water
ATTN: Compliance AssuranceDivision
2600 Bull Stree,t
Columbia, South Carolina 29201
b. Groundwatermonitoring results must be reported on a GroundwaterMonitoring Report Form (DHEC 2 I IO)
postmarkedno later than the 28th day of the month following the completed reporting period. Two copiesof
the reports shall be submitted to the Department:
S.C. Department of Health and Environmental Control
Bureau of Water
ATM: BOWiGroundwater Quality Section
2600 Bull Street
Columbia, South Carolina 29201
4. Test Procedures

l

Test procedures for the analysis of pollutants shall conform to regulations published pursuant to State
Environmental Laboratory Certification Regulationhi-RI and Section304th) of the Act. as amended, (Federal
Register, October (6. 1973; Title 40, Chapter I. Sub-chapter D, Part I36 “Guidelines Establishing Test

Part I
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for the Analysis of Pollutants.” Amended by Federal Register, December 1, 1976. and any oth 8
amendments thar may be promulgated).
Procedures

5. Recording of Results
For each measurementor sampletaken pursuant to the requirements of this permit, the permitter shall record
the following information:
a.

the exact place, date and time of sampling:

b.

the dates and times the analyseswere performed;

c.

the person(s) who performed the analyses and the laboratory certification number where applicable;

d.

the analytical techniquesor methods used; and

e.

the results of all required analyses.

6. Additional iMonitoring by.Pennittee
Ifthe permittee monitors any pollutant at the location(s) designated herein more frequently than required b
this permit, using approved analytical methods as specified herein, the results of such monitoring shall br)
included in the calculation and reporting of the values required in the Discharge Monitoring Report Form
(EPA-3320-l). Such increasedfrequency shall also be indicated. Additional or accelerated monitoring may
be required to determine the nature and impact of a non-complying discharge on the environment or to
determine if a single non-complying sample is representative of the long term condition (monthly average).
7. Records Retention
All records and information resulting Tom the monitoring activities required by this permit including all
records of analysis performed and calibration and maintenance of instrumentation and recordings from
continuous monitoring instrumentationshall be retained for a minimum of three (3) years,or longer if requested
by the Department. The permittee shall Amish to rhe Department, upon request, copies of records required
to be kept by this permit.
8. Definitions
a.

The “monthIy average”,other than for fecal coliform, is the arithmetic mean of all samples collected in
a calendar month period. The monthly average for fecal coliform bacteria is the geometric mean of all
samples collected in a calendar month period. The monthly average loading is the arithmetic average
of all individual loading determinations made during the month.

b.

“Weekly average”, other than for fecal coliform. is the arithmetic mean of all the samples collecteb
during a one-weekperiod. The weekly average for fecal coliform is the geometric mean of a11samples
collected during a one-weekperiod. For self-monitoring purposes. weekly periods in a calendar month

Part I
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are defined as three (3) consecutivesevenday intervals starting with the first day of the calendar month
and a fourth interval containing seven(7) days plus thosedays beyond the 28th day in a calendar month.
The value to be reported is the single highestof the four (4) weekly averagescomputedduring a calendar
month. The weekly averageLoadingis the arithmetic averageof all individual loading determinations
madeduring the week.
c.

“Daily maximum” is the highest averagevalue recordedof samplescollected on any single day during
the calendar month.

d.

The “instantaneous maximum or minimum” is the highest or lowest value recorded of all samples
collected during the calendar month.

e.

The “arithmetic mean” of any set of values is the summation of the individual values divided by the
number of individual values.

f.

The “geometric mean”of any set of valuesis the Nth root of the product of the individual values where
N is equal to the number of individual values. The geometric mean is equivalent to the antilog of the
arithmetic mean of the logarithms of the individual values. For purposesof calculating the geometric
mean, values oFzero (0) shall be consideredto be one (1).
The “Department”shall refer to the South Carolina Departmentof Health and Environmental Control.
The “Act” shall refer to the Clean WaterAct (Formerly referredto as the FederalWater Pollution Control
.Act) Public Law 92-500, as amended.

1.

i

A “grab sample”is an individual discreteor single it-fluent or effluent portion of at least 100 milliliters
collected at a time representativeof the discharge and over a period not exceeding I5 minutes and
retainedseparatelyfor analysis. Instantaneousflow measuredat the time of grab sample collection shall
be used to calculate quantity.
A “composite sample”shall be defined as one of the following four types:
(1)

An influent or effluent portion collected continuously over a specified period of time.at a rate
proportional to the flow.

(3

A combination of not less than 8 influent or effluent grab samplescollected at regular (equal)
intervals over a specified period of time and composited by increasing the volume of each
aliquot in proportion to flow. If continuous ilow measurementis not used to composite in
proportion to flow, the following method will be used: An instantaneousflow measurement
should be taken each time a grab sample is collected. At the end of the sampling period, the
instantaneousflow measurementsshould be summedto obtain a total flow. The instantaneous
flow measurementcan then be divided by the total flow to determine the percentageof each
grab sample to be combined. Thesecombined samplesform the composite sample.

(5)

A combination of nut less than Y influent or effluent grab samples of equal volume but at
varihble time intervals that are inverselyproportionalto the volume of the tlow. In other vvords.
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the time interval betweenaliquors is reduced as the volume of flow increases.

(4)

0

A combinaiionof not lessthan 8 influent or effluent grab samplesof constant (equal) volume,
proportional to flow, collectedat regular (equal) time intervals over a specified period of time.

All samplesshall be properly preservedin accordancewith Part I.C.4. Continuous flow or the sum of
instantaneousflows measuredand averagedfor the specified compositing iime period shall be used with
compositesampleresults to caiculatequantity.
9. Right of Entry
The permittee shall allow the Commissionerof the Department of Health and Environmental Control, the
Regional Administrator of EPA, and/or their authorized representatives:
a.

To enterupon the permittee’spremiseswhere a regulatedfacility or activity and effluent sourceis located
in which any records are required to be kept under the terms and conditions of this permit, and,

b.

At reasonabletimes to have accessto and copy any records required to be kept under the terms and
conditions of this permit; to inspect any facilities, equipment (including monitoring and control
equipment),practicesor operationsregulated or required under this permit and sample or monitor any
substancesor parametersat any location of the purposesof assuring permit compliance.
a
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PART II
A. GENERAL REQUIREMENTS
1, Duty to Comply
The permittee must comply with all conditions of this permit. Any permit non-compliance constitutes a
violation of the Act and the S.C. Pollution Control Act and is grounds for enforcement action; for permit
termination, revocation and reissuance,or modi,tication; or for the denial of a permit renewal application.
2. Civil and Criminal Liability

l

a.

Any person who violates a term, condition or scheduleof compliancecontained within this permit is
subject to the actions defined by Sections48-i -320 and 48-I-330 of the S.C. Pollution Control Act.

b.

Except as provided in permit conditions on “Bypassing” (Part II.C.2.), nothing in this permit shall be
construedto relieve the permittee from civil or criminal penaltiesfor non-compliance.

c.

It shall not be an acceptabledefenseof the permittee in an enforcementaction that it would have been
necessaryto halt or reducethe permitted activity in order to maintain compliance with the conditions of
this permit.

It is the responsibility of the permittee to have a treatment facility that will meet the final etTluent
limitations of this permit. The approval of plans and specificationsby the Department does not relieve
the permittee of responsibility for compliance.
.
3. Oil and HazardousSubstanceLiabikity
d.

Nothing in this permit shall be construedto precludethe institution of any legal action or relieve the permittee
from any responsibilities,liabilities, or penaltiesto which the permitteeis or may be subject to under Section
; I1 of the Act, the S.C. Pollution Control Act or applicable provisions of the S.C. Hazardous Waste
ManagementAct and the SC. Oil and Gas Act.
4. Permit Modification

l

a.

The permitteeshall furnish to the Departmentwithin a reasonabletime any relevant information which
the Departmentmay request to determine whether causeexists for modifying, revoking and reissuing,
or terminating the permit, or to determine compliance with the permit.

b.

Upon sufficient cause, this permit may be modified, revoked, reissued,or terminated during its term,
after public notice and opportunity for a hearing. Modifications deemedto be minor will not require
public notice.

c.

The filing of a requestby the permittee for 3 permit modification, or a notification of planned changes
or anticipated non-compliance.does not stay any permit condition.
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5.

‘Toxic Pollutants

a

Notwithstanding Part II.A.4. above, if a toxic effluent standard or prohibition (including any schedule of
compliance specifiedin such effluent standardor prohibition) is established under Section 307(a) of the Act
for a toxic pollutant which is presentin the dischargeand such standardor prohibition is more stringent than
any limitations for suchpollutant in this permit: this permit shall be revised or modiiied in accordancewith the
toxic effluent standardor prohibition and permitteeso notified.
6. State Laws
Nothing in this permit shall be construedto precludethe institution of any legal action or relieve the permittee
from any responsibilities,liabilities, or penaltiesestablishedpursuantto any applicable State law or regulation
under authority preservedby Section 5 10 of the Act.
7. Property Rights
The issuanceof this permit does not convey any property rights in either real or personal property, or any
exclusive privileges,nor doesit authorizeany injury to private property or any invasion of personalrights, nor
any infringement of Federal,State,or local laws or regulations.
8. Severability
The provisions of this permit are severable,and if any provisions of this permit, or the application of anP
provision of this permit to any circumstances,is held invalid, the application of such provision to other
circumstances,and the remainderof this permit shall not be affected thereby.
9. Onshore and Offshore Construction
This permit does not authorize or approvethe constructionof any onshore or offshore physical structuresor
facilities or the undertakingof any work in any navigablewaters.
B. REPORTING REQUIREMENTS
1, Change in Discharge
All dischargesauthorizedherein shall be consistentwith the terms and conditions ofthis permit. The discharge
of any pollutant identitied in this permit more frequently than or at a level in excessof that authorized shall
constitute a violation of the permit. .4ny planned facility expansions, production increases,or process
modifications which wi,ll result in a new or different dischargeof pollutants must be reported by submission
of a new NPDES applicationor, if suchchangeswill not violate the effluent limitations specifiedin this permit,
by notice to the Departmentof such changes. Following such notice, the permit may be modified to specify
and limit any pollutant not previously limited.
0
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a.

Twenty-Fo;r Hour Non-ComplianceReporting
a.

b.

l

c.

The permittee shall report any non-compliance with provisions specified in this permit which may
endangerpublic health or the environment. The permittee shall notify the Departmentorally within 24
hours of becoming aware of such conditions. During normal working hours call 503/895-4300. After
hour reporting should be made to the 24 hour EmergencyResponsetelephonenumber 803253-6488.
The permitteeshall provide the following information to the Departmentin writing, within five (5) days
of becoming aware of such conditions:
(1)

A description of the dischargeand causeof non-compliance; and,

(2)

The period of non-compliance, including exact dates and times; or, if not corrected, the
anticipatedtime the non-complianceis expectedto continue, and stepsbeing taken to reduce,
eliminate and prevent recurrenceof the non-complying discharge.

The following violations shall be included in a 24 hour report when they might endangerhealth or the
environment:
(1)

An unanticipated bypasswhich exceedsany effluent limitation in this permit;

(2)

Any upset which exceedsany effluent limitation in the permit,

As soon as the permitteehas knowledgeof or anticipatesthe need for a bypass,but not later than 10 days
before the dateof the bypass,it shah notify the Departmentand provide a determinationof the need for
bypassas well as the anticipated quality, quantity, time of duration, and effect of the bypass.

3. Other Non-Compliance
The permittee shall report in narrative form, all instancesof non-compliancenot previously reported under
Section B, ParagraphB.2.. at the time DischargeMonitoring Reportsare submitted. The reports shall contain
the information listed in ParagraphB.2.a.
4. Transfer of Ownership or Control
A permit may be transferredto another party under the following conditions:

a

a.

The permitteenotifies the Departmentof the proposedtransferat least thirty (SO)days in advanceof the
proposed transfer date;

b.

A written agreementis submitted to the Departmentbetweenthe existing and new permittee containing
a specific date for the transfer of permit responsibihty, coverage,and liability for violations up to that
date and thereafter.

I not effective if, within 30 days of receipt of proposal, the Departmentdisagreesand notifies the
7-.-.
mnstrrs me
current permitteeand the new permitteeof the intent to modify, revoke and reissue,or terminatethe permit and
to require that a new application be filed.
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5. Expiration of Permit
The permittee is not authorized to discharge after the expiration date of this permit, unless a completed
application for reissuanceis submittedno later than 150 days prior to the expiration date. Permission may be
granted to submit an application later than this, but not later than the expiration date of the permit. In
accordancewith Section I-23-370 of the Code of Laws of SouthCarolina, if a timely and sufficient application
is made for an): activity of a continuing nature, the existing permit does not expire until a final determination
is made to renew or deny renewalof the existing pemm.
6. Signatory Requirements
All applications, reports or in~formationsubmitted to the Departmentshall be signed and certified.
a.

All permit applicationsshall be siyned as follows:
(1)

For a corporation: by a principal executiveofficer of at least the levei of vice-presidentor by
a duly authorizedrepresentative;

(2)

For a partnershipot sole proprietorship: by a general partner or proprietor, respectively; or,

For a municipality, State,Federalor other public agency: by either a principal executiveofficer,
ot ranking cIectedofficial.
0
All reports requiredby the permit and other informationrequestedby the Departmentshall be signed by
a person describedabove or by duly authorized representationonly if:
(3)

b.

(1)

The authorization is made in writing by a person described above and submitted to the
Department;

(2)

The authorizationspecifieseither an individual or a position having responsibility for the overall
operation of the, regulated facility or activity, such as the position of plant manager,
superintendent,or position of equivalentresponsibility. (.A duly authorizedrepresentativemay
thus be either a namedindividual ot any individual occupying a named position.)

7. Availability of Reports
Except for data determinedto be confidential under Section48-l-270 of the S.C. Pollution Control .4ct, all
reports prepared in accordancewith the terms and conditions of this permit shall be available for public
inspectionat the offices of the Departmentand the RegionalAdministrator. .4s required by the Act, effluent
data shall not be consideredcontidential. Knowingly making any false statementon any such report may result
in the imposition of criminal penaltiesas provided for in Section45-I-340 of the S.C. Poilution Control Act.
8. Changesin Dischargesof Toxic Pollutants or HazardousSubstances
3.

0
‘Thepermitteeshall noti@ the Departmentas soon as it knows or has reasonto believe that any activity
has occurred or will occur bvhichwould result in the dischargein any outfall of:
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l

(1)

Any toxic pollutant(s) ide&ed under Section 307(a) ofthe Act which exceed the highest of
the,following concentrationsand are not limited in the permit.
1 mg/l for antimony (Sb):
0.500 mg/l for 2,4-dinitrophenol or 2-methyl-4,Gdinitrophenol;
0.200 mg/l for acrolein or acryionitrile;
0.100 mg/l for any other toxic pollutant; or,
Ten (10) times the maximum concentration value reported in the permit application.

(2)
b.

Any hazardoussubstance(s)identified under Section 3 I 1 of the Act as determined by Federal
Regulation 40 CFR 117.

The permittee must notify the Departmentas soon as it knows or has reason to believe that it has begun
or expects to begin to use or manufactureas an intermediate or final product or by-product any toxic
pollutant or hazardoussubstancewhich was not reported in the permit application.

CIDPERATIOli

AND hJI‘4INTENANCE

1. Facilities Operation

:)

a.

The permittee shall at all times properly operateand maintain all facilities and systemsof treatment and
control (and related appurtenances)which are installed or usedby the permittee to achievecomphance
with the conditions of this permit. Proper operation and maintenanceincludes effective performance
based on design facility removals, adequate funding, adequate operator staffing and training, and
adequate laboratory and processcontrols as determined by the laboratory certification program of the
Department. This provision requires the operation of back-up or auxiliary facilities or similar systems
Q& when necessaryto achievecompliance with the conditions of the permit. iMaintenanceof facilities,
which necessitatesunavoidable interruption of operation and degradation of effluent quality shah be
scheduled during noncritical water quality periods and carried out in a manner approved by the
Department.

b.

The pemlittee shall provide for an operator,as certified by the South Carolina Board of Certification for
Environmental SystemsOperators,with a grade equal to or higher than the classification designatedin
Part 111.3.The name and grade of the operator of record shall be submitted to the Departmentprior to
placing the facility into operation. A roster of operatorsassociatedwith the facility’s operationand their
certilication gradesshall also be submitted with the name of the “operator-in-charge”. Any changesin
operator or operators shall be submitted to the Departmentas they occur.

a
2. Bypassing
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Any intentional diversion from or bypassof waste streams from any portion of wastewater collection and
treatmentfacilities which is not a designedor establishedoperating mode for the facility is prohibited except
(a) where unavoidableto prevent lossof life, personaIinjury or severeproperty damage,or (b) where excessive
storm drainageor run-off would damageany facilities necessaryfor compliance with the effluent limitations
and prohibitions of this permit and therewereno feasible alternativesto the bypass,such as the use of auxiliary
treatmentfacilities or retention of untreatedwastes. “Severe property damage”does not mean economic loss
causedby delays in production.
3. Duty to Mitigate, Halt or ReduceActivity
‘The permittee shall take all reasonablestepsto prevent, minimize or correct any adverse impact on public
health or the environment, resulting from non-compliancewith this permit. Upon reduction, loss, or failure
of the treatmentfacility, the petmitteeshall, to the extent necessaryto maintain compliance with this permit,
control production or all dischargesor both until the facility is restoredor an alternative method of treatment
is provided.
4. Power Failures
In order to maintain compliance with effluent limitations and prohibitions of this permit, the permittee shall
either:
a.

In accordancewith the Scheduleof Compliance contained in Part LB., provide an alternative powec
source sufficient to operatethe wastewatercontrol facilities;

or, if such alternative power sourceis not in existence,and no date for its implementation appearsin Part I.E.,
have a plan of operation which will:
b.

Walt, reduce, or otherwise control production and/or all dischargesupon the reduction, loss, or failure
of the primary source of power to the wastewatercontrol facilities.

5, Removed Substances
Solids, sludges,filter backwashor other residualsremoved in the courseof treatmentor control of wastewaters
shall be disposedof in a mannersuchasto preventsuch materialsfrom entering State waters and in accordance
with guidelines issued pursuant to Ssction 405 of the Act, and the temrs of a construction or NPDES art&r
solid or hazardouswaste permit issuedby the Department
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A. OTHER REQUIREMENTS
I,, The permittee shall maintain at the permitted facility a complete Operationsand Maintenance h4anualfor the
waste treatment plant. The manual shall be made available for on-site review during normal working hours.
The manual shall contain operation and maintenance instructions for a11equipment and appurtenances
associated with the waste treatment plant. The manual shall contain a general description of the treatment
process(es),operating characteristicsthat will produce maximum treatmentefficiency, and corrective action
to be taken should operating difficulties be encoumered.
2. The permittee shall provide for the performanceof routine daily treatment plant inspections by a certitied
operator of the appropriate gradeas defined in Part EC. I. The inspection shah include, but is not limited to,
areaswhich require a visual observationto determineetficient operationsand for which immediate corrective
measurescan be taken using the 0 & M manualas a guide. All inspectionsshall be recordedand shall include
the date, time and name of the personmaking the inspection, corrective measurest&en, and routine equipment
maintenance,repair, or replacementperformed. The permittee shall maintain ail records of inspections at the
permitted facility as required by Part I.C.7., and the records shall be made available for on-site review during
normal working hours.

l

. ..’

The wastewatertreatment plant has beenassigneda classitication of Group m
in the Permits to Construct
which are tssuedby the Department. ‘Thisclassification correspondsto an operator with a Grade of 13-Bio or
higher.
4. The permittee shall maintain an ail weatheraccessroad to the wastewatertreatmentplant and appurtenances
at all times.
5. The permittee shall continue to maintaina Best ManagementPractices(BMP) plan to identify and control the
dischargeof significant amountsof oils and the hazardousand toxic substanceslisted in 40 CFK Part 117 and
Tables fI and III of Appendix D to 40 CFR Part 122. ‘The plan shall include a listing of all potential sources
of spills or leaks of thesematerials,a methodfor containment,a descriptionof training, inspection and security
procedures,and emergencyresponsemeasuresto be taken in the event of a dischargeto surface watersor plans
and’or procedureswhich constitute an equiv&nt RMP. Sourcesof such dischargesmay include materials
storageareas;in-plant transfer, processand material handling areas;loading and unloading operations;plant
site runoff; and sludge and waste disposalareas. The BMP plan shall be developed in accordancewith good
engineering practices, shall be documentedin narrative form, and shall include any necessaryplot plans,
drawings, or maps. The B?AP plan shall be maintained at the plant site and shall be available for inspection
,!! by EPA and Department personnel.
6. There shall be no discharge of polychlorinated biphenyl compounds such as those commonly used for
tr-artsformerfluid.

@ ! ,. The pemuttee shall monitor ail parametersconsistentwith conditions establishedby this permit in accordance
with the sampling plan to be submitted by the permittee, unless otherwise approved by this Department.
Additional monitoring, as necessaryto meet the frequency requirementsof this permit (Part I.A. EfiIuent
Limitations and Monitoring Requirements)shall be performed by the permittee.
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8. Unless authorized elsewherein this permit, the permittee shall meet the following requirementsconcerning
maintenancechemicalsfor the following wastestreams: once-throughnoncontactcooling water, recirctdated
cooling water, boiler blowdown, cooling tower blowdown, and air washerwater. Maintenancechemicalsshall
be defined as any man-inducedadditivesto the above-referencedwastestreams.This includes materialsadded
for corrosion inhibition including zinc, chromium, and phosphorus.
a.

‘The discharge, in detectableamounts, of any of the one hundred and twenty-six priority pollutants is
prohibited, if the polhrtantsare presentdue to the use of maintenancechemicals.

b.

Slimicides, algicides and biocides shall be used in accordancewith registration requirements of the
Federal Insecticide, Fungicide and Rodenticide Act.

c.

The use of maintenancechemicalscontaining bis(tributyltin) oxide is prohibited unlesswritten approval
is obtained from SCDHEC.

d.

Any maintenancechemicalsaddedto the above referencedwaste streamsmust degraderapidly, either
due to hydrolytic decompositionor biodegradation.

e.

The dischargeof maintenancechemicalsaddedto waste streamsmust be limited to concentrationswhich
protect indigenous aquatic populations in the receiving stream and shall not exceed the “no observed
effect level JNOEI.)“.

The permittee shall keepsufficient documentationon-site which support that the above requirementsare being
met. The information shall be made available for on-site review by Departmentpersonnel during normal
working hours. The occurrenceof in-streamproblemsmay necessitatethe submittal of chemical additive data
and may require a permit modification to include additional monitoring and limitations. The permittee may
demonstratecompliancewith theselimitations to the Sonth Carolina Departmentof Health and Environmental
Control by either sampling and analyzing for the pollutants in the discharge o,r providing mass balance
calculations to demonstratethat useof particular maintenancechemicals will not resuIt in detectableamounts
of the toxic pollutants in the discharge.
9. The company shall notify the South Carolma Department of Health and Environmental Control in writing no
later than sixty (60) days prior to instituting useof any additional maintenancechemicals in the cooling water
system. Such notification shall include:
1. Name and general composition of the maintenancechemical
2. 0uantities to be used
3. Frequency of use
;:~‘1 4. Proposed dischargeconcentration
5. EP!!. registration number, if applicable
6. Aquatic toxicity information
IO. All sludges, wasteoil and solid and hazardouswasteshall be properly disposedof i.naccordancewith the rul
and regulations of the Bureau of Solid and Hazardous Waste Management, including the intake screen
backwash. Within ninety (90) days ofthe permit efictive date, the permitteeshah submit a plan which details
the sludge and solids managementand disposalpracticesincluding the chemical metal cleaning sludge at this

l

,._
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faclllty for review and approval.
l 1. The permittee shall maintain at the permitted facility a record of the method(s)used in measuringthe discharge
flow:
Estimate - Pump Curve, Production Chart, Water Use Records
Instantaneous- Bucket and Watch, Weir and Gauge, Parshall Flume
Continuous - Totalizer, Continuous Chart Recorder
Recordsof any necessarycalibrations must also be kept. This information shall be made available for onsite
review by Department personnel during normal working hours.
12. a.

A three-brood chronic toxicity test shall be conducted using a control and the instream waste
concentration (IWC) of 100% at Outfalls 001 and 014. The test shall be performed at the frequencies
indicated in Part LA. The test shall be conductedusing Ceriodaohnia &$& as the test organism and in
accordancewith the most recent “Short-Term Methods for Estimating the Chronic Toxicity of Effluents
and Receiving Watersto FreshwaterOrganisms”(EPN600/4-9 11002)and “South Carolina Procedures
for Pass/FailModifications of the Ceriodautia 48 hour Acute Toxicity Test and Ceriodm
Survival
and ReproductionTest” (SCDHEC, May 1989) or supersedingdocument. Toxicity test results need to
be reported on DHEC Form 3420,“DMR Attachment for Toxicity Test Results”,in accordancewith Part
I(C)(3) of the permit. The test must be performed by a DHEC certified laboratory.

b.

If the test results indicate a quarterly averageof 20% reduction in reproduction or survival fi-cm the
control or a single test exceeds50% reduction in reproduction or survival from the control group, the test
shall be deemed a failure. A minimum of one test per monitoring period must be conducted., If a test
result exceedsthe averagelimit in any monitoring period, the permittee may conduct additional tests as
appropriateto better deiine the toxicity. Additional results shouldbe included in the average. A single
exceedanceof the maximum limit will be considered a violation.

13. a.

A 48 hour static acute toxicity test shall be conducted using a control and 100% effluent at Outfall 012
at the frequency indicated in Part LA, using a control and 100% eftluent. The test shall be conducted
using Ceriodaahnia &
as the test organism and in accordancewith the most recent “Methods for
bleasuring the Acute To.xicity of Effluents to Freshwater and Marine Organisms”(EPA/600/4-90/027j
or superseding document. Toxicity test results need to be reported on DHEC Form 3420,“DMR
Attachment for Toxicity Test Results”, in accordancewith Part I(C)(3) of the permit. The test must be
performed by a DHEC certitied laboratory.

0

!!

If the test results indicate a monthly averageof 20% reduction in survi~valfrom the control or a single
test exceeds 50% reduction in survival from the control group, the test shall be deemed a failure. A
minimum of one test per monitoring period must be conducted. If a test result exceedsthe averagelimit
in any monitoring period, the permittee may conduct additional tests as appropriate to better detine the
toxicity. Additional results shouldbe included in the average. A single exceedanceof the maximum
limit will be considereda violation.
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14. ‘The Permittee shall not store soil nor other similar erodible materials in 3 manner in which runoff is
uncontrolled, nor conductconstructionactivities in 3 manner which produces uncontrolled runoff unless such
uncontrolled runoff has been specifically approved by SCDMEC. “Uncontrolled” shall mean without
sedimentation basin or other controls approved by SCDIXEC.
15. ‘Upset- (I) Definition. “Upset” mertnsan exceptional incident in which there is unintentional and temporary
noncompliance with technology based permit effluent limitations becauseo$ factors beyond the reasonable
control of the permittee. An upsetdoes not include noncomplianceto the extent causedby operational error,
improperly designedtreatment facilities. in3dequatetreatment facilities, lack of preventive maintenance,or
carelessor improper operation.
(2)

Effect of an upset. ,.Anupsetconstitutesan affirmative defenseto an action brought for noncompliance
with such technologybasedpermit effluent limitation if the requirementsof paragraph(3) of this section
are met. ~Nodeterminationmadeduring administrativereview of claims that noncompliance~3s caused
by upset,and before an action for noncompliance,is final administrativeaction subjectto judicial review.

(3)

Conditions necessaryfor 3 demonstrntionofupset. A permitteewho wishes to establishthe affirm3tive
defenseof upsetshall demonstrate,through properly signed,contemporaneousoperating logs, or other
relevant evidencethat:

(4)

(9

An upset occurred and that the permittee can identify the cause(s)of the upset;

(ii)

The permitted facility was at the time being properly operated; and

(iii)

The permitteesubmitted notice of the upset as required in paragraphPart II.B.2 of this permit
(24 hour notice).

(iv)

The permitteecomplied with any remedial measuresrequired by Part 1I.C.Sof this permit (duty
to mitigate).

a

Burden of proof. In any enforcementproceeding, the permittee seekin,0 to establishthe occurrenceof
an upset has the burden of proof.

16. Discharge of any waste resulting from the combustion of chemical metal cleaning wastes,toxic wastes, or
hazardouswastesto any waste streamwhich ultimately dischargesto waters ofthe LJnitedStatesis prohibited,
unless specifically authorized eisewherein this permit.
IT, The Water Quality-BasedE.ffluent Limitations (WQBEL) for the parameterslisted are not qtntntifiable using
EPA-approved analytical methods. Therefore, the Department has set forth 3 reporting threshold to measure
the highest acceotablequantitication level for these parameters.This reporting
.
- threshoid does not authorize
the dischnrge of’any pollutant in excessof the WfQBiL.
a.

a
For purposes
ournosesof reporting,the Permitteeshall use the reporting thresholdequivalentto the detection limtt
listed below and conduct analysesin nccord3ncewith
with-the
the method specified below:
I

I

-~
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Parameter
Residual Chlorine (TRC)
Copper, total

Total

Analvtical Method

ML

330.1*
200.7

0.010 mg/l

0.05 trIgA

*An aiternate EPA approved method may be used if the senstivity and minimum detection level are
comparableto method 330.1.
b.

For the purposes of reporting on the Discharge Monitoring Report (DMR), actual analytical results
should be reported whenever possible. All analytical values at or above the detection limit shall be
reportedasthe measuredvalue. When resultscannot be quantitied, values below the detectionlimit shall
be reported as “0”.

c.

In the “Comment Section”of the DMR, the Permittee shall report the lowest calibration standardused,
the detection limit achieved,and the number of times non-detectableresults were reported as “0”.

Rationale
South Carolina Electric and Gas Company
Summer Nuclear Station
NPDES Permit No. SCOOZO856
This is a renewal of the above referencedNPDES permit.
A.

General information
The South Carolina Electric and Gas Company,SummerNuclear Station (hereinafter referred to as the Permittee),
operatesa nuclear powered electric power generatingfacility (SIC 49 11) locatedat Highway 2 15, Jenkinsviile,South
Carolina. The plant has a total rated electric generatingcapacity of945 megawatts(MW) per day.
The following is a description of the dischargesfrom the facility:
Once-through cooling water is dischargedthrough Outfall 001 to the Monticello Reservoir. Outfall 00 1 is
located at latitude 034” 17’44” and longitude 081” IS’3 I”.
Low volume wastes (house service water for cooling of emergencygenerators,cooling heat exchangers,and
reactor building cooling units) are dischargedthrough OutfaII 002. Outfall 002 is an internal outfall that
discharges via Outfall 001 normally or via the Circulating Water Intake to Monticello Reservoir when
circulatng pumps are secured.Outfall 002 is located at latitude 034” 17’58” and longitude 081’ 18’53”.
Low level radiological wastesare dischargedvia Outfall 003 to Broad River. Outfall 003 is located at latitu
9
034” 17’54” and longitude 081” 18’55”.
Low volume wastes (steam generatorblowdown) are discharged via OutfTalI004. Outfall 004 is an internal
outfall that ultimately dischargesvia Outfall 001 to Monticello Reservoir. Outfall 004 is located at latitude
034” 17’54” and longitude 081o 18’56”.
Treated sanitary sewerageis dischargedvia Internal Outfall 005 locatedat latitude 034” 17’41” and longitude
081 o 18’40”. Ultimateiy, wastewatersare dischargedvia Outfall 014 to the Monticello Reservoir.
Low volume wastes(water treatmentwastewaters)are dischargedvia Internal Outfall 006A locaredat latitude
034” 17’40” and longitude 081” 18’39”. Ultimately, wastewatersare discharged via OutfaIL 014 to the
Monticello Reservoir.
Low volume wastes and storm water from sumps in the transformer and fuel oil storageand handling areas)
are discharged via Internal Outfall 006B located at
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latitude 034” 17’40” and longitude 08 I” 18’37”. Ultimately, wastewatersare discharged via Outfall
0 14 to the Monticello Reservoir.
Low volume wastes (ion exchange regeneration and wastes from sumps located in the chemical feed
equipment, caustictank, and “D” batteryroom areas)are dischargedvia Outfall 007. Outfall 007 is an internal
outfall that dischargesvia OutfaIl 001 to the Monticello Reservoir. Outfall 007 is located at latitude 034” 17
52” and longitude 081 a 18’52”.
Chemical metal cleaning wastesare dischargedvia Internal Outfall 008 located at latitude 034” 17’40” and
longitude 081 o 18’40”. Ultimately, wastewatersare discharged via Outfall 014 to the Monticello Reservoir.
Wastewatersfrom yard dramsin the north/northwestarea of the plant site and industrial cooler water are
discharged via Outfall 012 located at latitude 034” 17’54” and longitude 081” 19’19”. Outfall 012
dischargesto the Broad River.
Wastewaters from yard drains in the southeastarea of the plant site are discharged from Outfall 013 to the
Broad River. Outfall 013 is locatedat latitude 034” 17’39” and longitude 08’1’ IS’32”.

l

Combined wastewaterfrom internal Outfalls 005, 006A, 006b, and 008 is dischargedthrough Outfall
014 to the Monticello Reservoir.Outfall 014 is located at latitude 34” 17’44”and longitude 081’ 18’

j,”

The effluent from this facility is subject to the Steam Electric Power GeneratingPoint Source Category (40 CFR
Part 423).
I
The Monticello Reservoir is classified as a tributary to a Class F W water by the South Carolina Department of
Health and Environmental Control. For purposesof this perm it, Monticello Reservoir will also be classified as a
Class F W water, designatedas freshwaterssuitable for primary and secondarycontact recreationand as a sourcefor
dr~inkingwater after conventional treatment. The waters are suitable for fishing and the survival and propagation
of a balanced indigenous aquatic community of fauna and flora, as well as for industrial and agricultural uses.
The Broad River segmentreceiving dischargefrom the Permittee is classified as a Class F W water by the South
Carolina Department of Health and Environmental Control.
The facility contact and mailing addressfollows:
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Gary Taylor
Vice President
Nuclear Operations
South Carolina Electric & Gas Company
P.O. Box 88
Jenkinsville, South Carolina 29065
Derivation of Limitations

B.

Discharge limitations twill be basedon 1) the Steam Electric Effluent Guidelines, 40 CFR Part 423; 2) State Water
Quality Criteria set forth in The SouthCarolina DepartmentofHealth and EnvironmentalControl (SCDHEC~
&ntrol Strateev for WastewaterDischarcres(Draft),South Carolina Department of Health LandEnvironmental
Control, October 1990; 3) the Water Classitication and Standards (Reeulation 61-68): Classified Waters
[Regulations 61-691, South Carolina Department of Health and Envi,ronmentalControl, April 27, 1990; and 4)
Guidance for NPDES Permits Issued to Steam Electric Power Plants, Rebecca W. Hanmer, Office of Water
Enforcement and Permits, USEPA, .August22, 1985.
p-Effluent

C

The total flow(Q) from the facility to Monticello Reservoir follows:
Outfall 001 (once-throughcooling
water)
Outfall 002 (l,ow volume wastes)

= 769 MGD
= 13.5 MGD

Outfall 004 (low volume wastes)
Outfall 007 (low volume wastes)
Outfall 0 14 (sanitary seweragefrom
Outfall 005, low volume wastes
from Outfalls 006A and 006B.
metal cleaning wastesfrom
Outfall 008, and sanitary
seweragefrom Outfall 011)
1iJ

Total

= 0.144 MGD
= 0.08 MGD

= 0.140 MGD
= 782.864 MGD

The following dilution is provided for OuttXs 001,002, 004,007, and 014 dischargesto Monticello Reservoir:
Monticello Reservoir 7QlO = 0 cfs = 0 MGD
Monticello Reservoir annual average= 0 cfs = 0 MGD

0
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Dilution factor = Stream flow + Plant Discha=
Plant Discharge
7Q I 0 Dilution factor = LOf 782.93861MGD = 1.O
782.9386 MGD
Annual average dilution factor = (0 + 782.9386) Mm
782.9386 MGD

= I .O

The total flow (Q) from the facility to the Broad River follows:
Outfall 003 (low level radiologicai
wastes)
Outfall 013 (storm water)
Outfall 012(yard drains, service water)
Total

= 0.02 MGD
= 0.00144 IMGD
=!I014 MGD
= 0.0354 MGD

he following dilution is provided for Outfairs 003, 013, and 01 S dischargesto Broad River:
Broad River 74 10 = 90 1 cfs = 582 MGD
Broad River annual average= 6037 cfs = 3901.8 MGD
Therefore.
Dilution factor = Stream flow -t Plant Discharge
Plant Discharge
7QlO Dilution factor = (5S2 + 0.0354) MGD = 10899
0.0354 MGD
Annual average dilution factor = m

t 0.0354) MGD = 110221
0.0354 MGD

Description of Discharge: Outfall 001 discharges once-through coolin,0 water at an average rate of 769 MGD.
A licable effiuent guidelines for this Outfall are the Steam Electric Point SourceCategoryfor existing sources,which
Fi& ‘de the following limitations:
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1. There shall be no dischargeof PCBs.
2. Once-through cooling water
Parameter

Maximum concentration (mg/l)

Total residual chlorine

0.20

3, Total residual chlorine may not be dischargedfrom any single generating unit for more than two hours per day
unless the discharger demonstratesto the permitting authority that discharge for more than two hours is required
for macroinvertebratecontrol. Simultaneousmulti-unit chlorination is permitted.
Flow
1.
2.
3.
4.
i:
7.

Form 2C Value: 769 MGD average,769 MGD daily maximum.
Previous Permit: Monitor and report.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable.
Water Quality Criteria: Not applicable.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
0
Detection Limit: Not applicable.
Conclusion: The flow shall be monitored continuously by pump logs or recorder. This requirement is
retained from the previous permit.

Total Residual Chlorine (TRC)
Form 2C Value: Reported as believed absent.
1.
7-.
Previous Permit: 0.2 mgil instantaneousmaximum.
Effluent Guidelines: 0.20 mgii instantaneousmaximum.
3.
Water
quality criteria: 0.01 I mg/l chronic, 0.019 mgil acute allowable freshwater
4.
instream waste concentration.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
5.
Detection Limit: ~0.1 mgk
6.
Conclusion: The permittee has indicated that chlorine is not presently added to the cooling water. In lieu
7.
of ,monitoring, a statementwill be placed on the limits page prohibiting the addition of chlorine.
qEJ
1’
5.
3.
4
3.

Form 2C Value: 7.64 S.U.minimum, 7.64 S.U.maximum.
Previous Permit: Not regulated.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable.
Water Quahty Criteria(S.C. Regulation61-69): The pH of the receiving watersshall be maintained
6.0 standardunits and 8.5 standardunits.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
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6.
7.

Detection Limit: Not applicable.
Conclusion: Based on Reg. 61-69, pH will be limited to the range 6.0 s.u. to 8.5 S.U.at this outfall.

Aluminum
Form 2C Value: 0.238 mg/l
Previous Permit: none
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable
Water Quality Criteria: 0.087 mgll (ave)
0.75 mg/l (max)
Human Health Consideration:none
Detection Limit: 0.05 m&l
Conclusion: Analysis of intake water indicatesan aluminum level of 0.248 mgil. The aluminnum present
appearsto be due to the intake water and reflects ambient conditions in the lake. Therefore, there will be
no proposed limit for aluminum.

5.
6.
7.

Form 2C Value: 0.486 mg/l
Previous Permit: none
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable
Water Quality Criteria: 1.Omgil (ave)
2.0 mg/l (max)
Organoleptic: 0.3 mg/l
Detection Limit: 0.02 mg/l
Conclusion: Analysis of intake water indicatesan iron. level of 0.379 mg/l. The iron present appearsto be
due to the intake water and reflects ambient conditions in the lake. Therefore, there will be no proposed
limit for iron.

&lamresium
Form 2C Value: I.67 mg/I
I.
2.
Previous Permit: none
Effluent Guidelines: ‘Not applicable
3.
4.
Water Quality Criteria: 3.0 mg/l (ave)
6.0 mg/l (max)
5.
Organoleptic: 100 mg/l
Detection Limit: 0.05 mg/l
6.
7.
Conclusion: Analysis of intake water indicates a magnesium level of 1.68 mg!l. The magnesiumpresent
1
appears
to be~dueto the intake water and reflects ambient conditions in the lake. Therefore, there will be
,:)
no proposed limit for iron.
Manzanese
Form 2C Value: 0.0136 mgil
9 -.
Previous Permit: none
3.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable
4.
Water Quality Criteria: 1.0 mgil (ave)
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5.
6.
7.
Flouride
1.
2.
1
2:
5.
6.
7.
sulfate
1.
7-.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

2.0 mg/l (may)
Human Health: 0.05 mgil
Detection Limit: 0.01 mg/l
Conclusion: Basedupon sampling data and reasonablepotential procedures,no limit for manganesewill
be proposed.
Form 2C Value: 0.123 mg/l
Previous Permit: none
Effluent Guidelines: Not appiicable
Water Quality Criteria: none
Drinking Water MCL: 4.0 mg/l
Detection Limit: 0.01 mg/l
Conclusion: Basedupon sampling data and reasonablepotential procedures,no limit for flouride will be
proposed.
Form 2C Value: 6.14 mg/l
Previous Permit: none
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable
Water Quality Criteria: none
Drinking Water MCL: 250 mgil
Detection Limit: 0.005 mgil
Conclusion: Basedupon sampiing data and reasonablepotentia1procedures,no limit for sulfate will be
proposed.

l

Nitrate-nitrite
Form 2C Value: 0.36 mg/l
1.
2.
Previous Permit: none 3.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable
4.
Water Quality Criteria: none
Drinking Water MCL: 10 mg/l
5.
Detection Limit: 0.02 mgA
6.
Conclusion: Basedupon sampling data and reasonablepotential procedures,no limit for nitrate-nitrite will
7.
be proposed.

The thermal component of the discharge from this facility is subject to compliance with South Carolina Water
Classifications and Standards(Reg. 61-68). Section D.(g)(a) of the standardsstipulates that the water temperature
of all Class A waters “shall not be increasedmore than SUF(2.YoC)
above natural temperatureconditions or exce
9
a maximum of 90”F(~U”C) as a result of the dischargeof heated liquids,” &
a different temperaturestandar
has been established,a mixing zone has been established,
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3 16(a) determinationunder the Fed&I Clean Water Act (the Act) has beencompleted. Section3 16(a)
l of atheSection
Act allows the permitting authority to impose alternative and less stringent thermal limitations after
demonstration that the water quality standardslimitations are more stringent than necessaryto assurethe protection
and propagation of a balanced,indigenouspopulation of shellfish, fish, and wildlife in and on the receiving water.
On April 7, 1975, as a part of permitting activities of the original NPDES permit, SCE&G provided information
to support its request that alternative thermal effluent limitations be allowed under Section 3 16(a) of the Act. In
April 30, 1976, a determination was made that the permittee had submitted adequateinformation to demonstrate
that the alternative limitations for the thermal component of the discharge would assure the protection and
propagation of a balanced,indigenouspopulationof shellfish, fish and wildlife in and on the Monticello Reservoir.
The alternate maximum discharge temperature for Outfall 001 is 45”C(113 “F). A maximum thermal plume
temperature 0f32.2~C(9O”F) and temperaturerise of 1.66”C(3.O”F) is also imposed.
On July I, 1983 a continuation of the 3 16(a) variance was allowed by the reissuanceof the NPDES permit. On
January 3, 1989, a request to continue the variance was included as part of the application for reissuanceof the
NPDES Permit. To support the request,the permittee has indicated there has been no change in facility operation
and no change in the biological community. A tentative determination was made that continuation of the 316(a)
variance was appropiate in the reissuanceof this permit.
n April 3, 1997, the permittee submitted an application for reissuanceof the permit. A request to continue the
s 6(a) variance was included as part of the application. On June 19, 1997, the Department determined that
continuance was appropriate.
?-. $ ection 3 16(b)
Section 3 16(b) of the Act requires that the location, design, construction, and capacity of a cooling water intake
structure reilect the best technology available for minimizing environmental impact.
On April 19, 1985, a determination was made, in a accordancewith Section 3 16(b) of the Act, that the location,
desi_en,construction, and capacityof the cooling water intake structure(s)reRectsthe best technology available for
minimizing adverse environmental impact. This determination was basedon information submitted by SCE&G
in a 3 16(bj Demonstration (March lP77).
Outfall 002
Outfall 002 consistsof houseservice water for cooling of emergency generators,cooling heat exchangersand reactor
bui ding cooling units and is dischargedat an averagerate of 13.5 MGD. These wastewatersare consideredhouse
ser:il ‘ce waters. a low volume waste. The facility occasionally adds biocides and corrosion inhibitors to the water
supply,
L -cstewatersare settled in the houseservicepond and periodically dischargedto the Monticello Reservoir. ‘Thehouse
& ‘ce pond also servesas the backup sourcefor emergencyfeed water. Applicable effluent guidelines for this Outfall
are the Steam Electric Point Source Cafzgory for existing sources, which provide the following limitations:
1.

The ~1-1ofall discharges,exceptonce-throughcooling water, shall be within the range of6.0 standardunits
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to 9.0 standard units.
7A.

There shall be no dischargeof PCBs.

3.

Low volume wastes

Parameter

TSS
Oil and Grease
aQ&
1.
3-.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

ti
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Maximum for any
1 day (mg/l)

100.0
20.0

Average-of daily values
for 30 consecutive,days
shall not exceed,(mg/l)
30.0
15.0

Form 2C Value: 3.62 MGD average,10.27 MGD daily maximum.
Previous Permit: Monitor and report.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable.
Water Quality Criteria: Not applicable.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
Detection Limit: Not applicable.
Conclusion: Flow conditionsat this outfall are si~milarto those during the previous permit’s term. Sincetla
discharge is intermittent, the flow monitoring requirements of an instantaneous measurement taken
l/occurrence, as in the previouspermit, remain.
Form,X Value: 7.03 su. minimum, 7.24 S.U.maximum.
Previous Permit:h.OS.U.- 9.0 S.U.
Effluent Guidelines: 6.0 su. minimum, 9.0 S.U.maximum.,
Water Quality Criteria(S.C.Regulation6 I-69): The pH of the receiving watersshall be maintainedbetween
6.0 standardunits and 8.5 standardunits.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
Detection Limit: Not applicable.
Conclusion: The WaterQuality Criteria limit of 6-8.5 S.U.is proposed.Since this discharge is intermittent,
monitoring requirementsof l/occurrence by grab sample are adopted.

Total SuspendedSolids (TSSl
Form 2C Value: 2 mgil
Previous Permit; 30 mgil ave., 100 mg/l max.
;;
Effluent Guidelines: 30.0 mg!l monthly averageand 100.00 mg/l daily max.
2’.
4.
Water Quality Criteria: Not applicable.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
i:
Detection limit: CO.01mgil.
Conclusion: The dischargefrom Outfall 002 consistsentirely of houseservicewater, a low volume wastea
7.
Therefore, low volume wasteslimitations of 30 mgi’l daily averageand 100 mg/l daily maximum are
applicable and are adoptedin the permit. Since this discharge is intermittent, monitoring requirementsof
l/occurrence by grab sampleare adopted.
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?!--tEzc
2:
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Total
I.
2.
3.
4.
Z:
i

Value: ,rng/l
‘.
IPreviousPermit: IS mgil ave., 20 mg/l max.
Effluent Guidelines: IS mg/l monthly averageand 20 mg/l daily
Water Quality Criteria: Not applicable
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
‘Detectionlimit: <5 mg/l.
Conclusion: The dischargefrom Outfall 002 consistsentirely of house service water, a low volume wastes.
Therefore, low volume wastes limitations of IS mg/l daily average and 20 mg/l daily maximum are
applicable and are adopted in the permit. Since this disege is intermittent, monitoring requirementsof
l/occurrence by grab sample are adopted.

Residual Chlorine
Form 2C Value: Reported as believed absent.
Previous Permit: 0.2 mgfi instantaneousmaximum.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable.
Water Quality Criteria: 0.011 mg/l chronic, 0.019 mg/I acute allowable freshwater instream waste
concentration.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
Detection limit: X0:05 mgil.
Conclusion: The previous permit provides a limit of 0.2 mg/l instantaneousmaximum which hisless
stringent than the water quality-basedlimitations (See Other Pollutants for a discussionof the derivation of
these limits). Therefore,the water quality-basedlimits of 0.011 mg/l monthly averageand 0.019 mg/l daily
maximum are imposed. However, the State’sachievabledetectionlevel for total residual chlorine is higher
than water quality limitations. Therefore, the permittee must report down to the minimum detection level
of CO.05mg/l will be imposedas the monthly averageand daily maximum limits. Since there is a possibility
that chlorination occurs,monitoring requirementsof l/occurrence of chlorination by grab sample, as in the
previous permit, remain appropriateand are adopted.

Aluminum
Form 2C Value: 0.0685 mgil
1.
Previous
Permit: none
2.
Effluent Guidelines: Not appiicable
3.
Water Quality Criteria: 0.087 mgil (ave)
4.
0.75 mg/l (max)
Human Health Consideration:none
5.
Detection Limit: 0.05 mgil
6.
Conclusion: AnaIysis of intake water indicatesan aluminum level of 0.248 mgil. The aluminum present
5,
appearsto be due to the intake water and reflects ambient conditions in the lake. Therefore, there will be
;
no proposed limit for aluminum.
Barium
Form 2C Value: 0.0 16 mgil
Previous Permit: none
q
Effluent
Guidelines: Not applicable
3.
Water Quality Criteria: 50 mg/l (axe)
4.
100 mg/l (max)
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5.
6.
7.
8.

Human Health Consideration:1.Omgil:
Drinking Water MCL: 0.002 mgil
Detection Limit: 0.05 mgil
Conclusion: Basedupon samplingdata and reasonablepotential procedures,no limit for barium will be
proposed.
Form 2C Value: 0.143 mgil
Previous Permit: none
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable
Water Quality Criteria: 1.Omgil (ave)
2.0 mgil (max)
Organoleptic: 0.3 mg/l
Detection Limit: 0.02 mg/l
Conclusion: Analysis of intake water indicatesan iron level of 0.379 mg/l. The iron presentappearsto be
due to the intake water and reflects ambient conditions in the lake. Therefore, there will be no proposed
limit for iron.

Marmesium
Form 2C Value: 1.63 mg/l
1.
Previous Permit: none
2.
Effluent
Guidelines: Not applicable
3.
Water Quality Criteria: 3.0 mg/l (ave)
4.
6.0 mg/l (max)
Organoleptic: 100 mg/l
5.
Detection Limit: 0.05 mg/l
6.
Conclusion: Analysis of intake water indicates a magnesium.levei of 1.68 mgil. The magnesium present
7.
appearsto be due to the intake water and reflects ambient conditions in the lake. Therefore, there will be
no proposedlimit for magnesium
Fiouride
Form 2C Value: 0.129 mgil
1.
7-.
Previous Permit: none
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable
3.
Water Quality Criteria: none
4.
Drinking Water MCL: 4.0 mg/l
Detection L,imit: 0.01 mgll
i:
Conclusion: Based upon sampling data and reasonablepotential procedures,no limit for flouride will be
7.
proposed.
:!I
Nitrate-nitrite
Form 2C Value: 0.297 mgil
1.
7I.
Previous Permit: none Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable
3.
Water Quality Criteria: none
4.
Drinking Water MCL: IO mgil
5.
Detection Limit: 0.02 rng/l
6.

l
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Conclusion: Basedupon samplingdata &nd reasonablepotential procedures,no Limit for nitrate-nitrite will
be proposed.

0
&.!f&
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Form 2C Value: 6.63 mgil
Previous Permit: Not regulated.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable.
Water Quality Criteria: Not applicable.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
Detection limit: 0.01 mgil.
Conclusion: Based upon reasonablepotential procedures,no limit will be proposed for sulfate.

Temoerature
Form 2C Value: 17°C (winter)
1.
Previous Permit: Monitor and report.
2.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable.
3.
Water Quality Criteria: The receiving water temperature may not be increasedby more than 2.8”C or
4.
exceed a maximum of 32.2”C, unless a Section 316(a) determination has been completed.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
5.
Detection limit: Not applicable.
6.
Conclusion: Based on historical data it does not appear that the temperaturestandard will be exceeded,
therefore temperaturewill be monitored and reported as in the previous permit.
3;
Outfall 003
Outfall 003 consists of low level radiological wastes including reactor water, non-reactor grade floor drains, and
laundry and shower drams intermittently discharged. Wastewatersare treatedin the Liquid Waste ProcessingSystem
by- evaporation and ion exchange,and are held in Waste Monitor Tank Nos. 1 and 2 for wastewater monitoring to
ensure the wastewaterquality is within NPDES and ‘NRC limits prior to discharging. Applicable effluent guidelines
for this Outfall are the Steam Electric Point Source Category for existing sources, which provide the following
limitations:
I, The pH of all discharges,except once-through cooling water, shall be within the range of6.0 standard units to
9.0 standard units.
2. There shall be no dischargeof PCBs.
ii Low volume wastes
Parameter

Maximum for any
1 day (mgll)

Average of daily values
for 30 consecutivedays
shall not exceed (mg/l)

TSS
Oil and Grease

100.0
20.0

30.0
15.0
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F!Q&f
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Form 2C Value: 0.0042 MGD average,0.005 MGD daily maximum.
Previous Permit: Monitor and report.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable.
Water Quality Criteria: Not applicable.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
Detection Limit: Not applicable.
Conclusion: Flow conditionsat this outfall are similar to thoseduring the previous permit’s term. Since the
discharge is intermittent, the flow monitoring requirements of an instantaneous measurementtaken
i/occurrence, as in the previous permit, remain appropriate and are therefore imposed.

P-H
1.
7-.
3.
4.

Form 2C Value: 6.02 S.U.minimum, 8.85 S.U.maximum.
Previous Permit: 6.0 S.U.minimum, 9.0 S.U.maximum.
‘Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable.
Water Quality Criteria(S.C.Regulation61-69): The pH of the receiving watersshall be maintainedbetween
6.0 and 8.5 standardunits.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
5.
Detection Limit: Not applicable.
6.
Conclusion: This wastestreamis dischargedto the penstocks of Fairfield Hydro. Due to the high dilution
7.
and mixing in the penstocks,it is unlikely that water quality criteria for pH will be exceeded.The proposed
limit will be basedon the effluent guidelines; 60 - 9.0 s.u..
0
Total SusoendedSolids a
Form 2C Value: 6.3 mg/l daily maximum, 0.64 mg/l long term average.
1.
Previous Permit: 30 mg/l monthly average,100 mg/I instantaneousmaximum.
2.
Effluent Guidelines: 30 mg/l (ave), 100 mg/l (max)
3.
4.
Water Quality Criteria: Not applicable.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
5.
Detection limit: <O.OImgil.
6.
Conclusion: Limitations of 30 mg/l monthly average and 100 mg/l instantaneousmaximum are adopted
7.
basedon effluent guidelines.Conditionsat this outfall are similar to thoseduring the previous permit’s term.
Since this discharge is intermittent, monitoring requirements of l/occurrence by grab sample, as in the
previous permit, remain appropriateand are adopted.
Oil and Grease
Form 2C ‘Value: 13.1 mgil daily maximum, 0.58 mgil long term average.
1.
:,
Previous Permit: 15 mgil monthly average,20 mgil~instantaneousmaximum.
3.
Effluent Guidelines: 15 myil (ave), 20 mgil(max)
4.
Water Quality Criteria: Not applicable.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
5.
._
6.
Detection limit: ~5 mg0.
7.
Conclusion: Limitations of 15 mgil monthly average and 20 mg/I instantaneousmaximum are adopt
basedon effluent guidelines. Since this dischargeis intermittent, monitoring requirementsof lioccunen
by grab sample,ai in the previous permit, remain appropiate and are adopted.
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Form 2C Value: 138 mg/l
Previous Permit: Monitk and report.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable.
Water Quality CriterkNot applicable.
Human Health Consideration:(Drinking Water MCL)-20 mg/l( I 10221) = 2204426.8 mgil
Detection limit: CO.01mgil.
Conclusion: Basedon a comparisonof the Boron concentration with the Human Health based limit, there
will not be a limit for Boron.
,iMaenesium
Form 2C Value: 0.0194 mpil
1.
7I.
Previous Permit: none
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable
3.
Water Quality Criteria: 3.0 mg/l X 10899 = 32697 mg/i (ave)
4.
6.0 mg/l X 10899= 65394 mg/I (max)
Organoleptic:
100
mg/I X 110221= 11022100mgil
5.
Detection Limit: 0.05 mg/il
6.
Conclusion: Basedupon sampling data and reasonablepotential procedures,no limit for magnesium will
7.
be proposed.
olybdenum
Form 2C Value: 0.0129 mg/l
Previous Permit: none
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable
Water Quality Criteria: none
Detection Limit: 0.02 mg/l
Conclusion: Basedupon sampling data and reasonabIepotential procedures,no limit for motybdenum wi,lI
be proposed.
&
1.
7-.
3.
4.

Form 2C Value: 20.7 ugil
Previous Permit: Not regulated
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable
Water Quality Criteria: 0.059 mgA(l0899) = 643 mgll ave.
0.065 mgil(l0899) = 708 mg/l max.
Human Health Consideration:50mg/l(l1022 1) = 55 I 1050 mgll
Detection Limit: CO.01mgil
Conclusion: Basedon a comparison between the 2C vaIue and water
quality basedlimits, no limit for zinc will be required.

Total Copper
Form 2C Value: 0.0379 mgil
* -.
Previous Permit: 1.Omg/l monthly average, I .Omgil instantaneousmaximum.
Effluent Guidelines: Not apphcable.
;:
Water Quality Criteria: 0.0065 mg/l( 10899) = 70.8 mgil ave.
0.0092 mg/l(10899) = 100.3mg/l ma...
7
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5.

6.
7.

Total
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

l

Human He&h Consideration: 1.Omg/l-(I 1022I j = 11022I mg’l
Detection limit: CO.01mg/l.
Conclusion: Basedon a comparisonbetweenthe 2C value anii water quality based limits, there will be no
limit for copper.
Iron
Form 2C Value: 0.146 mg/l
Previous Permit: 1.Omgll monthly average, 1.Omg/l instantaneousmaximum.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable.
Water Quaiity Criteria: Not applicable.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
Detection limit: 0.001 mgil.
Conclusion: Basedon a comparisonbetweenthe 2C value and water quality based limits, there will be no
limit for iron.

Mercum
Form 2C Value: 0.000552mg/l
1.
Previous Permit: Not regulated
2.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable
3.
Water Quality Criteria: 0.012 ug/l X 10899 = 130.8 ug/l
4.
2.4 ug/l x 10899 = 26 157.6ug/l
Human Health Consideration(DrinkingWater MCL): 2.0 ugil X I 10221 = 220442
5.
a
ug/l
Detection Limit: 0.005 mgl
6.
Conclusion: Basedon the 2C sampling concentrationand reasonablepotential procedures,no limit will
7.
be required for selenium.
gutfall 004
Outfall 004 consists of steamgeneratorbiowdown dischargedat an averagerate of 0.144 MGD. Wastewatersare
settled then dischargedvia Outfall 001 to Monticello Reservoiror via Outfall 003 (as low level radiological waste) to
Broad River,
Applicable effluent guidelinesfor this Outfall are the SteamEiectric Point Source Category for existing sources,which
provide the following limitations:
1, The pH of all discharges,except once-throughcooling water, shall be within the range of 6.0 standardunits to
9.0 standard units.
1. There shall be no dischargeof PCBs.

l

Low volume wastes
Parameter

TSS
Oil and Grease

I.
7I.

3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

e

1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

i

Maximum for any
1 day (mg/l)

100.0
20.0

Average of daily values
for 30 consecutive days
shall not exceed(mg/l)
30.0
15.0

Form 2C Value: 0.158 MGD average,0.079 daily maximum.
Previous Permit: Monitor and report.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable.
Water Quaiity Criteria: Not applicable.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
Detection Limit: Not applicable.
Conclusion: Conditions at this outfall are similar to those during
the previous permit’s term. Therefore, monitoring requirements of an instantaneous
measurement taken I/month, as in the previous permit, remain appropriate and are imposed.
Form 2C Value: 7.07 S.U.minimum, 8.9 S.U.maximum.
Previous Permit: 6.0 s.u. minimum, 9.0 S.U.maxi~mum.
EfTluent Guidelines: 6.0 S.U.minimum, 9.0 S.U.maximum.
Water Quality Criteria(S.C.Regulation61-69): The PI-Iof the.receiving.watersshall be maintainedbetween
6.0 and 8.5 standard units.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
Detection Limit: Not applicable.
Conclusion: Although the water quality standard is more stringent than the effluent guideline limits, this
wastestreamis combined with once through cooling water prior to dischargethrough Outfall 001. A water
quality limit will be placed at the final outfall.

Total Susuended Solids (TSS)
Form 2C Value: 21 mg/i daily maximum, 3.81 mg/I long term average.
1.
Previous Permit: 30 mg/l monthly average, 100 mgil instantaneousmaximum.
2.
9
Effluent Guidelines: 30.0 mg!l monthly average and 100.00 mgil daily maximum with adjustments for
dilution.
Water Quality Criteria: Not applicable.
i
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
:,:
Detection limit: ~0.0 I mg.0.
Conclusion: Based on Effluent Guidelines, the proposed lim,it is 30 mg/i as a monthly ave. and 100 mg/l
as a max..
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Qil and Grease
Form 2C Value: 2.5 mg/I daily maximum, 0.98 mgii long term average.
1.
Previous Permit: 15 mg/l monthly average, 20 mg/l instantaneousmaximum.
2.
Effluent Guidelines: 15 mg/l monthly average and 20 mg/l daily maximum with adjustments for dilution.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Water Quality Criteria: Not applicable.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
Detection limit: <5 mg/l.
Conclusion: Therefore, effluent guidelines-basedlimitations of 15 mg/l monthly average and 20 mg/l daily
maximum are applicable to this discharge. However, the previous permit limit of20 mg/l instantaneous
maximum is more stringent than the effluent guidelines-basedlimit of20 mgA daily maximum. Therefore,
limitations of 15 mg/l monthly average and 20 mgil instantaneous maximum are adopted based on antibacksliding.

Outfall 005
Outfall 005 is an internal outfall consisting of treated sanitary seweragewith an average discharge flow of 0.005
MGD. Wastewaters are treated in an aeration pond, followed by a stabilization pond. Ultimately, effluent is
chlorinated in a chlorine contactchamberprior to commingling with other wastewatersand discharging via Outfall
0 14 to the Monticello Reservoir.
$3!2E!
1,
7-.
3.
4.
Z:
7.

Form 2C Value: 0.005017 MGD average, 0.0222 MGD daily maximum.
Previous Permit: Monitor and report.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable.
Water Quality Criteria: Not applicable.
Human Health Consideration: ‘Not applicable.
Detection L,im,it: Not applicable.
Conclusion: The monitoring requirementsof instantaneousmeasurementstaken I/week, as in the previous
permit, remain appropriate and are imposed.

5-Dav Biochemical Oxveen Demand.(BQD,,)
Form 2C Value: 22.4 mg/l daily maximum, 10.4 mgil long term
I,
average.
Previous Permit: 30 mg/l monthly average, 45 mgA daily maximum.
2.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable.
3.
Water Quality Criteria: Not applicable.
4.
Human :Health Consideration: Not applicable.
5.
Detection limit: ~2 mg/l
Conclusion: Limitations of 30 mg!l monthly average and 45 mg!l daily maximum are adopted based
t!
secondary treatment standards.
Total Susnended Solids iTg$)
Form 2C Value: 14.4 mgil daily maximum, 5.9 mg/! long term average.
7-,
Previous Permit: 30 mg/l monthly average, 45 mg!l daily maximum.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable.
3.
Water Quality Criteria: Not applicable.
4.

1.

l
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7.

Human Health Consideration: Not appticable.
Detection limit: CO.01mgk
Conclusion: Limitations of 30 mgil monthly average and 45 mgfl daily maximum are adopted based on
secondarystandards.

Fecal Coliform
Form 2C Value:
1.
Previous Permit: 1.75#1100ml monthly average, 19#/100 ml daily maximum.
2.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable.
3.
Water Quaiity Criteria: Not applicable.
4.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
5.
‘Detection limit: R/l00 ml.
6.
Conclusion: The previous permit limits of 2001100ml monthly averageand 4001100ml daily maximum
7.
are adopted based on WasteloadAllocation recommendations.
Total Residual Chlorine
Form 2C Value: Not available
1.
Previous Permit: Not regulated.
2.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable.
3.
Water
Quality Criteria: Not applicable.
4.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
5.
Detection limit: cO.01,mg/l.
Conclusion: A limit for TRC will not be required at this outfall, since this is an internal outfall and the
wastestreamis not subject to the steamelectric guidelines. A water quality limit for TRC will be applied
at the final discharge point (Outfall 014) to the receiving water body.
Qutfall 006A
Outfall 006A is an internal outfall consisting of low voIume wastes discharging at an averagerate of 0.0s MGD.
Internal Outfall 006A discharges treated wastewaterfrom the water treatment area referred to as the Alum SLudge
Basin. Treatment consistsof sedimentationprior to discharge. Wastewatersfrom Internal Outfall 006A is commingled
with other wastewatersand dischargedvia newly designatedOutfall 014 to Monticello Reservoir. Applicable effluent
guidelines for this Outfall are the Steam Electric Point Source Category for existing sources,which provide the
following limitations:
1. The pH of all discharges,except once-throughcooling water, shall be within the range of 6.0 standardunits to
9.0 standard units.
There shall be no discharge of PCAs.
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3. Low volume wastes
Parameter

Maximum for any
1 day +udQ

Average of daily values
for 30 consecutivedays
shall not exceed (mg/l)

TSS
Oil and Grease

100.0
20.0

30.0
15.0

Flow
1.
3-.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Form 2C Value: 0.0207 M,GD average,0.0543 MGD daily maximum.
Previous Permit: Monitor and report.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable.
Water Quality Criteria: Not applicable.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
Detection Limit: Not applicable.
Conclusion: Monitoring by instantaneousmeasurement,as in the previous permit, is proposed..

Total SuspendedSolids (TSS)
Form 2C Value: 3.4 mg/l daily maximum, 1.18 mg/l average.
1.
a
Previous Permit: 30 mg/l monthiy average,100 mg/l instantaneousmaximum.
2.
Effluent Guidelines: 30.0 mg/l monthly averageand 100.00 mg/l daily maximum with adjustments for
3.
dilution.
Water Quality Criteria: Not applicable.
4.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
5.
Detection limit: ~0.01 mg/l.
6.
Conclusion: Effluent guidelines-basedlimitations of 30 mg/l monthly averageand 100 mg/l daily maximum
7.
are proposedfor this discharge.
Oil and Grease
Form 2C Value: 3.5 mg/l maximum, 0.87 mg/l long term average.
1.
Previous Permit: I5 mg/l monthly average,20 mg/l instantaneous,maximum.
2.
Effluent Guidelines: 15 mg/l monthly averageand 20 my/l daily maximum with adjustments for dilution.
3.
Water Quality Criteria: Not applicable.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
Detection limit: <S mg/l.
Conclusion: Effluent guidelines-basedlimitations of I5 mg/l monthly averageand 20 mgil daily maximum
are proposed for th,isdischarge.
Qther Pollutants
Several other pollutants may be present in this outfall due to the addition OFchemical additives. These inclu @
ammonia; morpholine; soda ash; aluminum sulfate; chlorine: boron; biocides including zinc sulfate, tetrasodium
pyrophosphate, and polymer; and algicides containing copper. These pollutants were evaluated at the final
discharge location: newly designatedOutfall 014 to Monticello Reservoir.
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Q@II 006B
Outfall 006H is an internal outfall consisting of low volume wastesdischarging at an average flow of0.064 MGD.
internal Outfall 006B dischargestreated wastewaterfrom various sumps in the transformer and fuel oil storageand
handling areas. Treatmentconsistsof oil skimming and sedimentationprior to discharge. Wastewaters from Internal
Outfall 006B are commingled with other wastewatersand dischargedvia newly designatedOutfall 014 to Monticello
Reservoir. Applicable eftluent guidelines for this Outfall are the Steam Electric Point Source Category for existing
sources,which provide the following limitations:
1, The pH of all discharges,except once-throughcooling water, shall he within the range of 6.0 standardunits to
9.0 standard units.
2. There shall be no discharge of PCBs.
3. Low volume wastes
Parameter

es

Oil and Grease

&m
I.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
Total
1.
2.
T
i;:

d

Maximum for any
1 day (mg/l)

Average of daily values
for 30 consecutivedays
shall not exceed(mgil)

100.0
20.0

30.0
15.0

Porm 2C Value: 0.064 MGD average,0.286 MGD daily maximum.
Previous Permit: Monitor and report.
,Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable.
Water Quality Criteria: Not applicable.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
Detection Limit: Not applicable.
Conclusion: Monitoring by instantaneousmeasurement,as in the previous permit, is proposed. To be
consistent with other outfalls regulated in this permit, the monitoring frequency is reduced to L’month.
SusnendedSolids (TSSJ
Form 2C Value: 17 mg/l daily ma?timum,4.24 mgil long term average.
Previous Permit: 30 mg/l monthly average,98 mgil instantaneousmauimum.
Eftluent Guidelines: 30.0 mgil monthly averageand 100.00 mg!l
Water Quality Criteria: Not applicable.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
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6.
7.

Detection limit: 10.01 mg/l.
Conclusion: The previous permit limits are more stringent than the effluent guideline based limits. PaID
monitoring data indicates that the permittee has been meeting the limits. Based on antibacksliding, the
previous permit limits are proposed.

Oil and Grease
Form 2C Value: 3.93 mg/l daily maximum, 13.4 mgil average.
1.
Previous Permit: 15 mgil monthly average, 19 mg/l maximum
2.
Efthrent Guidelines: 15 mg/l monthly averageand 20 mg/l daily maximum with adjustments for dilution.
3.
Water Quality Criteria: Not applicable.
4.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
5.
Detection limit: .<S my/l.
6.
Conclusion: The previous permit limits are more stringent than the effluent guideline based limits. Past
7.
monitoring data indicates that the permittee has been meeting the limits. Based on antibacksliding, the
previous permit limits are proposed.
Qther Pollutants
Several other nollutants may be nresent in this outfall due to the addition of chemical additives. These include
ammonia; sodium nitrate/sodium borate; and algicides containing copper. Thesepollutants were evaluated at the
final discharge location: newly designated Outfall 014 to Monticello Reservoir.
QutfallOO7
0
Outfall 007 consistsof low voIume wastes from ion exchangeregenerationand from sumps Rationale located in the
chemical feed equipment,caustic tank, and “D” battery room areaswith a commingled averagedischargeflow of 0.08
MGD. Treatmentconsistsof neutralization prior to commmgling with other wastestreamsand final dischargethrough
Outfall 00 1 to Monticello Reservoir. Applicable effluent guidelinesfor this Out~fallare the SteamElectric Point Source
Category for existing sources,which provide the followirtg limitations:
1. The pH of all discharges,except once-through cooling water, shall be within the range of 6.0 standard “nits to
9.0 standard units.
2. There shall be no dischargeof PCBs
3.

Low volume wastes

Parameter

TSS
Oil and Grease

Maximum for any
1 day (mgil)

Average of daily values
for 30 consecutivedays
shall not exceed(mgil)

100.0

30.0
15.0

20.0
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W
YE2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
!JH
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

@I
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Form 2C Value: 0.078 MGD average,0.24 MGD daily maximum.
Previous Permit: Monitor and report.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable.
Water Quality Criteria: Not applicable.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
Detection Limit: Not applicable.
Conclusion: The current method of monitoring tits the definition of “estimate”and will continue as such.
Form 2C Value: 6.01 S.U.minimum, 8.9 s.u. m&mum.
Previous Permit: 6.0 s.u. minimum, 9.0 S.U.maximum.
Eftluent Guidelines: 6.0 S.U.minimum, 9.0 S.U.maximum.
WaterQuality Criteria(S.C. Regulation 61-69): The pH ofthe receiving watersshall be maintained between
6.0 and 8.5 standard units.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
Detection Limit: Not applicable.
Conclusion: Since this wastestreamis commingled with other wastestreamsprior to the tinal discharge,
water quality limits are not applicable. Effluent guideline basedlimits of 6.0 to 9.0 s.u., as in the previous
permit, shall be imposed.
Suspen$d Solids (TSS)
Form ,C Value: 17.1 mg/l daily maximum, 3.37 mg/l long term average.
Previous Permit: 30 mg/I monthly average, 100 mg/l instantaneousmaximum.
Effluent Guidelines: 30.0 mg/l monthly averageand 100.00 mg/l
Water Quality Criteria: Not applicable.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
Detection limit: CO.01 mgil.
Conclusion: Effluent guidelines-basedlimitations of 30 mg/l monthly averageand 100 mgA daily maximum
are applicable to this discharge.

Oil and Grease
Form 2C Value: 3.2 mg/l daily maximum, 1.26 mg/l average.
1.
2.
Previous Permit: I5 mg/l monthly average,20 mg/l instantaneousmaximum.
Effluent Guidelines: 15 mg/l monthly averageand 20 mgA daily ma..imum with adjustments for dilution.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Water Quality Criteria: Not applicable.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
Detection limit: 15 mgk
Conclusion: Eftluent guidelines-basedlimit,at,i,ons
of 15 mg/l monthly averageand 20 mg/l daily maximum
are applicable to this discharge.
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Outfall 008

Outfall 008 is an internal outfall which consists of chemical meki cleaning wastes. Internal Outfall 008 discharges
approximately 2 times per year from the Plant Startup Waste Holding Basin. The facility has reported 0 MGD as the
average discharge flow rate from Internal Outfall 00s. Treatment consistsof neutralization and sedimentation prior
to discharge. Wastewaters,from Internal Outfall 008 are commingled with other wastewatersand discharged via newly
designated Outfall 014 to Monticello Reservoir. Applicable effluent guidelines for this Outfall are the Steam Electric
Point Source Category for existkg sources,which provide the following limitations:
1. The pH of all discharges, except once-through coolin,u water, shall be within the range of 6.0 standard units to
9.0 standard units.
2. There shall be no discharge of PCBs.
3. Metal cleaning wastes
Parameter

Maximum for any
1 day (mdl)

TSS
Oi,l and Grease
Total Copper
Total Iron

100.0
20.0
1.0
1.0

- Average of daily values
for 30 consecutivedays
shall not exceed(mg/l)
30.0
15.0
1.0
I.0

m
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

pfJ
I.
2.
_
;:
5.

Form 2C Value: 0 MGD average, 0 MGD daily maximum.
Previous Permit: Monitor and report.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable.
Water Quality Criteria: Not applicable.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
Detection Limit: Not applicable.
Conclusion: Conditions at this outfall are similar to those during the previous permit term. Therefore,
monitoring requirement of an instantaneous measurement l/day, as in the previous permit, remain
appropriate and are imposed.
2C Value: 10 S.U.minimum, 10 S.U.maximum.
Previous Permit: 6.0 S.U.minimum, 9.0 S.U.maximum.
Effluent Guidelines: 6.0 S.U.minimum, 9.0 S.U.maximum.
Water Quality Criteria(S.C. Regulation 61-69): The pH ofthe receiving waters shall be maintained
6.0 and 8.5 standard units.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.

Form
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Bi
Total
1.
2.
3.
4.
::
7.

Detection Limit: Not applicable.
Conclusion: The stream standard based limit of6.0 to 8.5 s.u. will be applied at the final discharge point
‘.
(Outfall 014) since it is more stringent than the effluent guideline limit.
SuspendedSolids (TSS)
Form 2C Value: 1.3 mg/l daily maximum.
PreviousPermit: 30 mg/l monthly average, 100 mg/l instantaneousmaximum.
Effluent Guidelines: 30.0 mgl monthly averageand 100.00mgil
Water Quality Criteria: Not applicable.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
Detection limit: ~0.01 mgil.
Conclusion: Effluent guidelines-basedlimitations of 30 mgA monthly averageand 100 mgil daily maximum
are proposedfor this discharge.

Oil and Grease
Form 2C Value: 0.05 mgA daily maximum.
1.
Previous Permit: 15 mgil monthly average, 20 mgll instantaneousmaximum.
2.
_1
Effluent Guidelines: 15 mg/l monthly average and 20 mg/l daily maximum with adjustmentsfor dilution.
Water Quality Criteria: Not applicable.
i:
Human
Health Consideration: Not applicable.
5.
Detection limit: <5 mg/l.
6.
Conclusion:
Efthtent guidelines-basedlimit&ions of 15 mg/l monthly averageand 20 mg/l daily maximum
7.
are proposedfor this discharge.

l Total Copp r
1.
3I.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Total
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

l

FonZ 2C Value: <O.Ol mgil
Previous Permit: 1.0 mg/l monthly average, 1.0 mg/l instantaneousmaximum.
Effluent Guidelines: 1.Omg/l monthly averageand 1.Omg/l daily maximum with adjustmentsfor dilution.
Water Quality Criteria: 0.0065 mg/l monthly average,0.0092 mgA daily maximum
Human Health Consideration: I .Omg/l irrstream waste concentration
Detection limit: CO.01mgil.
Conclusion: Effluent guidelines-basedlimitations of 1.Omgil monthly averageand 1.Omgll daily maximum
are proposedfor this discharge. ‘Waterquahty limits of 0.0065mg/l monthly averageand 0.0092 mg/l daily
maximum are applicable at the final discharge point 0 14.
Iron
Form 2C Value: 4.84 mgil daily maximum.
Previous Permit: 1.Omgil monthly average, 1.O mg’l instantaneousmaximum.
Efllucnt Guidelines: 1.Omg/l monthly averageand I .Omg’l daily maximum with adjustmentsfor dilution.
Water Quality Criteria: 1.0 mgA
Human Health Consideration: 0.3 mg/l (domestic water supplies)
Detection limit: CO.01mgil.
Conclusion:Effluent guidelines-basedlimitations of 1.Omgfl monthly averageand 1.0 mg/l daily maximum
are proposedfor this discharge.

Other Pollutants
Several other pollutants may be present in this outfall due to the addition of chemical additives. These include
hydrazine: morpholine; boron; gaseouschlorine; and sodium nitrate’sodiumborate. Thesepollutants were cvaluatcd
at the final dischargelocation: newly designatedOutfall 014 to Monticello Reservoir.
Outfall 0 12
OutfaIl 012 is an internal outfall which consistsof storm water runoff from yard drains in the north/northwest area of
the plant site and previously monitored house service water from Internal Outfalls 009A and 009B. No treatment is
provided prior to dischargeto the Broad River. Occasionally, chlorine is added at Internal Outfalls 009A and 009B.
Applicable effluent guidelinesfor this Outfail are the Ste,amElectric Point SourceCategoryfor existing sources,which
provide the following limitations:
1. The pH of all discharges,except once-throughcooling water, shall be within the range of 6.0 standardunits to
9.0 standard units.
2. There shall be no discharge of PCBs
3. Low volume wastes
Parameter

Maximum for any
1 day (mg/l)

Average of daily values
for 30 consecutivedays
shall not exceed(mg/l)

TSS
Oil and Grease

100.0
20.0

30.0
15.0

Flow
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

&

1.
2.
3.
4.

Form 2C Value: 0.033 MGD average,0.039 MGD daily maximum.
Previous Permit: Not regulated.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable.
Water Quality Criteria: Not applicable.
Human tfralth Consideration: Not applicable.
Detection Limit: Not applicable.
Conclusion: Monitoring requirementsof l/month by estimateare adopted.
Form 2C Value: 6.41 S.U.minimum, 7.7 S.U.maximum.
Previous Permit: 6.0 S.U.to 8.5 S.U.
Effluent Guidelines: 6.0 S.U.minimum, 9.0 S.U.maximum.
Water Quality Criteria(S.C. Regulation61-69): The pH of the receiving watersshall be maintainedbehveelo
6.0 and 8.5 standard units.
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i

7.
Total
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

l

IHumanHealth Consideration: Not applicable.
Detection Limit: Not applicabl,e.
Conclusion: The limit for pH will be 6.0 - 8.5 s.u.. based on Water Quality Criteria. Sampling shall be
performed once per month by grab sample.
SusuendedSolids (TSS)
Form 2C Value: 5.1 mg/l maximum, 0.78 mg/l ave.
Previous Permit: 26 mgil ave., 70 mg/ max.
Effluent Guidelines: 30.0 mg/l monthiy average and 100.00 mg/i daily maximum with adjustments for
dilution.
Water Quality Criteria: Not applicable.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
Detection limit: co.01 mg/l.
Conclusion: The dischargefrom Outfall 012 consistsof low vohune wastesfrom Outfalls OOOAand 009R,
and storm water runoff Low volume wasteshave total suspendedsolids limitations of 30 mg/l daily average
and 100 mg/l daily maximum as per the Steam Electric Eftluent Guidelines. Since the storm water runoff
provides dilution, it must be accountedfor via the following’:
&

30 day
Average

Daily
Maximum

Total low volume
w&es process flows

0.008 MGD

30 mg/l

100 mgfl

Yard drain flows

0.006 MGD

20 mg/l

30 mg/l

Total flows

0.014 MGD

Using this data, the limitations at Outfall 012 are calculated as follows:
Total SuspendedSolids Monthly Average Limit
0.008 (30) + 0.006 (20) = 25.7 mg/l (rounded to 26 mg/I)
0.014
Total SuspendedSolids Daily Maximum Limit
0.008 (100, + 0.006 (3OJ= 70 rngil
0.014

I

The procedures
and limitations
for
flow weighted
averaging
calculations
when regulated
wastestreams are commingled are taken
from the August 22. 1985. memo entitled
"Guidance for NPOES Permits
Issued to Steam Electric
Power Plants."
The TSS values of 20 mgil
monthly average and 30 mg/l daily
maximum for the yard drain
component of the discharge come from this memo.

Since no exceedancesof these limits are expected,monitoring is establishedat a frequency of l/month b *
grab sample to be consistent with other outfalls discharging low volume wastesat this facility.
P
@ l and Grease
Form 2C Value: 2.7 mg/l may,, 0.61 mgil ave.
I.
Previous Permit: 9 mg/l ave. 11 mg!l rnax
2.
Effluent
Guidelines: 15 ms/l monthly averageand 20 mg/l daily rnayirnurn with adjustmentsfor dilution.
3.
Wat,erQuality Criteria: Not applicable.
4.
Human tie&h Consideration: Not applicable.
5.
Detection limit: <5 mg/l.
6.
Conclusion: The dischargef?om Outfall 012 consistsof low volume wastesfrom Outfalls 009A and 009B,
7.
and storm water runoff. Low volume wasteshave oil and greaselimitations of 15 mg/l daily averageand
20 mgil daily maximum as per the Steam Electric Effluent Guidelines. Since the storm water runoff
provides dil,ution, it must be accountedfor via the following’:
m

30 day
Averape

Daily

Total low volume
wastes process flows

0.008 MGD

15 mg/l

20 mg/l

Storm water flows

0.006 MGD

0 mg/l

0 mg/l

Total flows

0.014 MGD

Using this data, the limitations at Outfall 012 are calculated as follows:
Oil and GreaseMonthly Average Limit
0.00s (1% + 0.006 (0) = 8.6 mgil (rounded to 9.0 mg/I)
0.014
Oil and GreaseDaily Mauimum Limit
0.008 (20) + 0.006 (0) = 11.4 mg/l (rounded to 1 I .Omgil)
0.014
Sin& no exceedancesof theselimits are expected.monitoring is establishedat a frequency of l/month by
grab sample to be consistent with other outfails discharging low volume wastesat this facility.

The procedures
and limitations
for
flow weighted
averaging
calculations
when regulated wastestreams are commingled are taken
from the August 22. 1985. memo entitled
"Guidance for NPDES Permits
Issued to Steam Electric
Power Plants."
The oil and grease values
of 0 mgil monthly average and daily maximum for the yard drain
component of the bischarge come from this memo.

l
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Total
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Irm
Form 2C Value: 0.646 mg/l daily maximum.
Previous Permit: 1.Omg/l monthly average, 1.Omg!l instantaneousmaximum.
EtIluent Guidelines: 1.0 mg/l monthly averageand 1.0 mg/l daily maximum with adjustmentsfor dilution.
Water Quality Criteria: 1.0 mgil
Human Health Consideration: 0.3 mg/l (domestic water supplies)
Detection limit: ~0.01 mgil.
Conclusion:Effluent guidelines-basedlimitations of I .Omg/l monthly averageand 1.0 mg’l daily maximum
are proposed for this discharge.

Nitrate-nitrite
Form 2C Value: 0.574 mgll
1.
7-.
Previous Permit: none
Effluent
Guidelines: Not applicable
3.
Water Quality Criteria: none
4.
Drinking Water MCL: 10 mg/l X 110221= 1102210 mg/l
Detection Limit: 0.02 mg/l
2:
Conclusion: Basedupon sampling data and reasonablepotential procedures,no limit for nitrate-nitrite will
7.
be proposed.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Previous Permit: none Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable
Water Quality Criteria: none
Drinking Water MCL: 4.0 mg/l X 110221 = 430884 mg/l
Detection Limit: 0.01 mg/l
Conclusion: Based upon sampling data and reasonablepotential procedures,no limit for tlouride will be
proposed.

Sulfate
Form 2C Value: 33.1 m,g/l
1.
Previous Permit: none
2.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable
3.
Water Quality Criteria: none
4.
Drinking Water MCL: 250 mg/l X 110221 = 27555250 mg!l
5.
Detection Limit: 0.005 mg/l
6.
Conclusion: Based upon sampling data and reasonablepotential procedures,no limit for sulfate will be
7.
proposed.
Barium
Form 2C Value: 0.0353 mgil
Previous Permit: none
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable
Water Quality Criteria: 50 mgll X 10899 = 544950 mg!l (ave)
100 mg/l X 10899 = 1089900 mg/l (max)
Human Health Consideration: 1.Omg’l X 110221 = 1 10221 mg/l
Drinking Water MCL: 0.002 mgil X 110221 = 220.4 mg!l
Detection Limit: 0.05 mg/l
Conclusion: Based upon sampling data and reasonablepotential procedures,no limit for barium will be
proposed.

Marmesium,
1.
Form 2C Value: 1.94 mgil
Previous Permit: none
2.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable
3.
4.
Water Quality Criteria: 3.0 mg/l X 10899 = 32697 mg/l (ave)
6.0 mg/l X 10899 = 65394 mg/l (max,)
5.
Organoleptic: 100 m&/l X 110221 = 11022100 mg/l
6.
Detection Limit: 0.05 rngil
7.
Conclusion: Based upon sampling data and reasonablepotential procedures,no limit for magnesium will
be proposed.
1-Y
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

Form 2C Value: 0.182 mg/l
Previous Permit: Not regulated
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable
Water Quality Criteria: 0059 mgil(10899) = 643 mg/l ave.
0.065 mg/l( 10899) = 708 mg/‘lmax.
Human Health Consideration:50 mg/l(l 10221) = 55 11050 mg/l
Detection Limit: 10.01 mg/l
Conclusion: Based on a comparison between the 2C value and water
quality based hmits, no limit for zinc will be required.

Outfall 013 dischargesconsist of stonn water runoff from yard drains in the southeastareaof the plant site. Overflows
of lake water which has been filtered, demineralized, and further purified may also occur. No treatmentis provided
prior to discharge to the Broad River. Runoff from the yard drains may contain suspendedsolids. Based on Best
ProfessionalJudgement(BPJ), monitoring for Total SuspendedSolids (TSS) and pH will be required to evaluate any
potential impacts on water quality. Sampling shall be required twice per year during a dischargefrom this outfall.
w
1.
7-.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Form 2C Value: 0.0052 MGD average,0.01 MGD daily maximum.
Previous Permit: Monitor and report.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable,
Water Quality Criteria: Not applicable.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
Detection Limit: Not applicable.
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Conclusion: Monitoring requirementsof estimate, taken twice per year as in the previous permit, remain
appropriate and are imposed.

6
ti
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
Total
1.
2.
-,
i:
5.
6.
7.

Form 2C Value: 10 S.U.minimum, IO S.U.maximum.
Previous Permit: Monitor and report
Effluent Guidelines: ‘Not applicable.
Water Quality Criteria(S.C.ReguIation61-69): The pH of the receiving waters shall be maintained between
6.0 and 8.5 standardunits.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
Detection Limit: Not applicable.
Conclusion: The previous permit requirementof monitor and report twice per year wiII remain.
SuspendedSolids (TSS]
Form 2C Value: 2.0 mg/l maximum
Previous Permit: Monitor and report
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable.
Water Quality Criteria: Not applicable.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
Detection limit: iO.01 mg/l.
Conclusion: Monitor and report, as in the previ,ouspermit, shall,continue.

itrate-nitrite
Form 2C Value: 0.574 mg/l
Previous Permit: *one
_1
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable
;:
Water Quality Criteria: none
Drinking Water MCL: 10 mg/I X 110221 = 1102210 mg!l
5.
Detection L~imit: 0.02 mg/l
6.
Conclusion: Basedupon sampling data and reasonablepotential procedures,no limit for nitrate-nitrite will
7.
be proposed.
Flouride
Form 2C Value: 0. I I? mg/l
1.
Previous Permit: none
2.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable
3.
4.
Water Quality Criteria: none
Drinking Water MCL: 4.0 mg/l X 1 IO221 = 440884 mg/I
5.
6.
Detection Limit: 0.0 1 mg/l
Conclusion: Based upon sampling data and reasonablepotential procedures, no limit for flouride will be
7.
proposed.
L%lFate
Form 2C Value: 8.9 mg/l
c
Previous Permit: none
3.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable
4.
Water Quality Criteria: none
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5.
6.
7.

Drinking Water MCL: 250 mg!l X 110221 = 27555250 mgil
Detection Limit: 0.005 mg/l
Conclusion: Based upon sampling data and reasonablepotential procedures,no limit for sulfate will be
proposed.

l

Barium
1.
Form 2C Value: 0.0171 mg/l
Previous Permit: none
2.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable
3.
4.
Water Quality Criteria: 50 mgil X 10899 = 544950 mg!l (ave)
100 mg/l X 10899 = 1089900 mg/l (max)
5.
Human Health Consideration: 1.O mg!l X 110221 = 1 IO221 mg/l
6.
Drinking Water MCL: 0.002 mg/l X 110221 = 220.4 my/l
7.
Detection Limit: 0.05 mg/l
Conclusion: Basedupon sampling data and reasonablepotential procedures,no limit for barium will be
8.
proposed.
l&gncti
1.
Form 2C Value: 1.94 mgfl
Previous Permit: none
2.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable
3.
4.
Water Quality Criteria: 3.0 mg/l X 10899 = 32697 mg/i (ave)
6.0 mg/l X 10899 = 65394 mg/l (may)
5
Organoleptic: 100 mgll X 110221 = 1‘I022 100 mgil
0
6.
Detection Limit: 0.05 mgil
Conclusion:
Basedupon sampling data and reasonablepotential procedures,no limit for magnesiumwill
7.
be proposed.
Manganese
1.
Form 2C Value: 0.0666 mg/l
Previous Permit: none
2.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable
3.
Water Quality Criteria: 1.Omgil (ave)
4.
2.0 mgil (may)
5.
Human Health: 0.05 mg/l
6.
Detection Limit: 0.01 mgil
Conclusion: Based upon sampling data and reasonablepotential procedures,no limit for manganesewill
7.
be proposed.
J&
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.

Form 2C Value: 0.0207 mg/l
Previous Permit: Not regulated
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable
Water Quality Criteria: 0.059 mgA(10899) = 643 mgil ave.
0.065 mg/l(l0899) = 708 mg/l max.
Human Health Consideration:50 m&1( 110221) = 5S11050 mg’l
Detection Limit: 10.01 mgil
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Conclusion: Basedon a comparison betweenthe 2C value and water
quality based limits. no limit for zinc will be required.

ii

Outfall 014
Outfall 014 has beencreatedto representthe combined Internal Outfalls OO5,006A,006B, 008, and 011 which c,onsist
of sanitary sewerageand low volume wastes dischargedat an average rate of 0.14 MGD (the sum of the internal
Outfalls’ 110~s). Outfall 014 will be used to apply water quality-based limitations prior to discharge to.Monticello
Reservoir.
Form 2C Value: 0.12 MGD ave., 2.0 MGD max.
Previous Permit: Not regulated
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable.
Water Quality Criteria: Not applicable.
Human Health Consideration: ‘Not applicable.
Detection Limit: Not applicable.
Conclusion: Continous flow monitoring will be required, since an in-line flow meter is used at this outfal1.

1.
7
;:
4.
5.
6.
7.
P-H
1.

Form 2C Value: 6.59 S.U.minimum, 7.85 S.U.maximum.
Previous Permit: 6.0 S.U.to 8.5 S.U.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable.
Water Quality Criteria(S.C. Regulation 61-69): The pH of the receiving waters shall be maintainedbetween
6.0 and 8.5 standardunits.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
Detection Limit: Not applicable.
Conclusion: Based on the stream standard,6.0 S.U.minimum and 8.5 S.U.maximum is adopted in the
permit.

Total Residual Chlorine
Form 2C Value: ~0.1 mg/l
1.
2.
Previous Permit: CO.1mg/l
3.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable.
4.
Water Quality Criteria: 0.011 mg/l chronic, 0.019 mg/l acute
allowable freshwater instream waste concentration.
Human Health Consideration: Not applicable.
5.
6.
Detection limit: CO.05mg/l.
7.
Conclusion: The regulation of chlorine is being considered at this outfall as a result of the addition of
chlorine containing chemicals at Internal Outfalls 005, 006A, and 01 I, which contribute to Outfall 014.
Water quality-based limits of 0.011 mgil monthly averageand 0.019 mg/l daily maximum are proposed.
er
e-

2.

Form 2C Value: ~0.01 mgil
Previous Permit: 0.028 mg/l monthly average,0.039 mg/l daily maximum.
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3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

&
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
S.

Past DMK Data(95-97):0.032 mg/l max.
Effluent Guidelines: NA
Water Quality Criteria: 0.0065 mg/l monthly average,0.0092 mgll daily maximum
Human Health Consideration: 1.Omgil instream waste concentration
Detection limit: co.01 mgI1.
Conclusion: Based on a comparison between the Water Quality Criteria and DMK data, a limit must be
imposed, Water Quality limits of 0.0065 mg/l monthly averageand 0.0092 mg/l daily maximum are
proposed at this dischargepoint,
Form 2C Value: ~0.02 mgil
Previous Permit:0.059mgiI (ave). 0.065 mg/l (max)
Past DMR Data(95-97):0.046 mg/l max
Efiluent Guidelines: Not applicable
Water Quality Criteria: 0.059 mgil ave.
0.065 mg/l max.
Human Health Consideration:50mg/l
Detection Limit: ~0.01 mg/l
Conclusion: Basedon a comparison between past sampling data and Water Quality Criteria, the limit for
zinc will continue as in the previous permit.

Flouride
Form 2C Value: 0.119 mg/l
1.
Previous Permit: none
2.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable
3.
Water Quality Criteria: none
4.
Drinking Water MCL: 4.0 mg/l
5.
Detection Limit: 0.01 mgil
6.
Conclusion: Based upon sampling data and reasonablepotential procedures,no limit for flouride will be
7.
proposed.
Nitrate-nitrite
Form 2C Value: 0.48 mgll
1.
7A.
Previous ‘Permit:none
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable
3.
Water Quality Criteria: none
4.
Drinking Water MCL: 10 mgil
5.
Detection Limit: 0.02 mgil
6.
Conclusion: Basedupon sampling data and reasonablepotential procedures,no limit for nitrate-nitrite will
7.
be proposed.
sK!h.E
Form 2C Value: 7.96 mg/l
I.
3i.
Previous Permit: none
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable
3.
Water Quality Criteria: none
4.
Drinking Water MCL: 250 mg/l
5.
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Detection Limit: 0.005 mg/l
Conclusion: Based upon sampling data and reasonablepotential procedures, no limit for sulfate will be
proposed.

Q

Barium
Form 2C Value: 0.0 15 mg/l
I.
Previous Permit: none 2.
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable
3.
Water Quality Criteria: 50 mg/‘l
4.
100 mgil
Human Health Consideration: I .Omgil
5.
Drin.king Water MCL: 0.002 mg!l (ave)
6.
Detection Limit: 0.05 mg/! (max)
7.
Conclusion: Based upon sampling data and reasonablepotential procedures,no limit for barium will be
8.
proposed.
h
1.
2.
3.
4.
9
7:

Form 2C Value: 0.06 mg.0
Previous Permit: none
Effluent Guidelines: Not applicable
Water Quality Criteria: 1.Omg/l (ave)
2.0 mg/l (tnax)
Organoleptic: 0.3 mg/I
Detection Limit: 0.02 mg/l
Conclusion: Based upon sampling data and reasonablepotential procedures, no limit for iron will be
proposed.

Mame$?dna
Form 2C Value: 1.59 mg/l
1.
Previous Permit: none
2.
EfIluent Guidelines: Not applicable
3.
Water Quality Criteria: 3.0 mg/l (ave)
4.
6.0 mgil (may)
Organoleptic: 100 mg/l
5.
Detection Limit: 0.05 mg/l
6.
7.
Conclusion: Basedupon sampling data and Water Quality Criteria, 3.0 mg/l (ave) and 6.0 mgll (max) will
be proposedas a limit for Magnesium.
Chemical Additives

D.
1.

Water Additives
a.

The following chemicalshave been forecastedto be usedas cooling water additives over the life of
this permit:
Ammonia: 006.4, 0068

Hydra&e:

008

Chlorine compounds: 002,014,003
Sodium Hydroxide: 003,007,001
Sulfuric Acid: 001
Boron Compounds: 003,008,001,014
Hydrogen Peroxide: 003
Benzotriazole: 003
Hydroxyethylidenediphosphonata(HEDP):003
Sodium Bicarbonate: 003
Sodium Me&silicate: 003,012,014
Sodium Molydate Dihydrate: 003
Sodium Nitrite: 003
Sodium Nitrate/Sodium Borate: 0 14, 006B, 008
Lithium Hydroxide: 003
PotassiumChromate,PotassiumHydroxide, PotassiumDichromate: 003
Duratek, D-261, D-230, D-70 (Sulfate containing resin): 003
Biocides
Betz CT-2: 00 I
Calgon-CS: 003
Slimicide C-77P:
Betz 1190 (Polymer): 008
b.

Biocides -- The facility shall notify the South Carolina Department of ‘Healthand Environmental
Control in vwiting no later than (60) days prior to instituting use of any additional biocide
chemical usedin the cooling system, which may be toxic to aquatic life other than those
reported to the Environmental Protection Agency. Such notification shall include:
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1.
2,
3.
4.
5.

Name and general composition of biocide or chemical;
Quantities to be used;
Frequenciesof use;
Proposeddischarged concentration; and
EPA registration number if applicable.

HazardousSubstances

2.

The Permittee has identified the compounds in 1.a. above as being possible dischargesfrom the facility,
Possibleeffects have been evaluatedat each separateoutfall.

E. Sludge Disposal
The Permittee will be required to obtain prior written approval for any sludge disposal activities at this facility.
F. Operator
The Pen&tee’s presenttreatment system consistsof sedimentation and neutralization. The highest classification
of the operation of all treatment equipment is usually used to determine the operator requirement. Based on the
wastewater treatment system classitication, an operator with a Grade B-Bio or higher certification is required to
ept the responsibility of inspections made by lower grade operators.
e
G.

Co-Treatment
Where various wastesare combined for treatment and discharge, 40 CFR 423.13(h) requires that the quantity of
each pollutant or pollutant property not exceedthe specified limitation for that waste source.
Applicable effluent guidelines concentrationswere flow weighted in calculating final effluent concentrations.
Toxicitv Testbog

H.

Since the chemical specific approach does not address all specific chemicals and their interactions with other
componentsin the wastestream,a more comprehensivetesting
requirementis needed. To ensurethat water quality is not deteriorated,whole effluent tox,icity testing is being
required at Outfalls 001,002, and 014 in accordancewith proceduresset out in The South Carolina Deoartment
of Health and Environmental Control Toxic Control Strateterrv
for WastewaterDischarges, South Carolina
Department of Health and Environmental Control, October 1990. These proceduresrequire either acute or
chronic toxicity testing basedon whether a diffuser is usedand the InstreamWasteConcentration(IWC), which
is calculated as follows:
IWC for Monticello Reservoir:
C

= (Effluent flow/‘(7QlO tlow + Effluent flowj) X 100
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=(782.9386/(0 + 782.9386))
= 100%
Based on State procedures,if a diffuser is not installed and the IWC is between 80% and lOO%,chronic toxicity
testing is required.
IWC for Broad River:
IWC

= (Effluent flowi(7QlO flow + Effluent flow)) X 100
=(0.04744/(629 + 0.04744))
= 0.01%

Based on State procedures,if a diffuser is not installed and the IWC is between 0% and I%, acute toxicity testing
is required.
Therefore, as in the previouspermit, chronic toxicity at 100% effluent will be required to be conductedat Outfalls
001, 002 (when discharging directly to Monticello Reservoir only), 014 and acute toxicity screening at 100%
emuent will be required to be conducted at Outfall 012. Acute testing will not be required at Outfall 003; this
waste&reamdischargesto the penstocksof Fairfield Hydro where it is thoroughly mixed before final releaseto the
Broad River. In the previous permit, testing was performed at a frequency of once per month. After twelve
consecutiveacceptabletest results,the frequencymay be reducedat the Department’sdiscretion. Outfalls 001,012,
and 0 14 meet this criteria; therefore it is proposed that the sampling frequency be reduced to once per quarter.
Sampling for 002 will continue as once per month. The frequency may be reduced later at the Departmenta
discretion. The specific toxicity testing languageand requirementsare included in Part III of the permit.
Other Requirements

K.
I.

The Permitteeshall continue to maintain a Best ManagementPractices(BMP) plan to identify and control
the dischargeof significant amounts of oils and the hazardousand toxic substanceslisted in 40 CFR Part
117 and TablesII and III of Appendix D to 40 CFR Part 122. The plan shall include a listing of all potential
sourcesof spills or leaksof thesematerials,a method for containment, a description o,f training, inspection
and security procedures,and emergencyresponsemeasuresto be taken in the event of a dischargeto surface
waters or plans and/or procedureswhich constitute an equivalent BMP. Sourcesof such dischargesmay
include materialsstorageareas;in-plant transfer,processand material handling areas;loading and unloading
operations; plant site runoff; and sludge and waste disposal areas. The BMP plan shall be developed in
accordancewith good engineering practices,shall be documentedin narrative form, and shall include any
necessaryplot plans, drawings, or maps. The BMP plan shall be maintained at the plant site and shall be
available for inspection by EPA and Departmentpersonnel.
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Modiiiration

In the NPDES Permit issuedSeptember29, 1997, Part I.C.I. set forth a schedule for addressingthe copper limits at
Outfall 0 14. ‘Thecopper limits in the renewedpermit were more stringent than in the previous permit. The permittee
requested a compliance schedulebecauseit appearedthe limit would occasionally be exceeded. On September23,
I 997, the permittee submitted a mixing zone study plan that fulfilled Part I.C. I .a.. The plan proposed a study to
determinea mixing zone for the copper. The plan was approvedSeptember29, 1997, and carriedout in Octoberduring
the plant outage. The outage allowed a “worst casescenario”for the study. Copper concentration ‘wasevaluated at
various points around the outfall to determinethe spatial extent of the mixing zone. The copper was below detection
at all sampling points. Basedon the results of the study, a mixing zone will be proposedwith copper limits of 0.028
mg/l (ave) and 0.039 mg/l (ma..).

MODIFICATION
SCE&G/VC Summer Nuclear Station
NPDES f’ermit WC0030856
‘Modification Date March 2000

RATIONAL:E
ChristinaLewk
Fairfield County

VC Summer sent in a letter dated February 22,200O requesting that Outfall 002 be removed from
the permit. Low volume wastes(houseservice water for cooling of emergency generators,cooling
heat exchangers,and reactor building cooling units) are dischargedthrough Outfall 002. Outfall 002
is an internal outfall which dischargedvia Outfall 001 normally or via the Circulating Water Intake
to Monticello Reservoir when circulating pumps were secured.
An isolation valve was installed in the 36” cross-connectpipe between the pond and the Circulating
Cooling Water intake structure. The valve will only be opened to allow makeup to the pond due to
low levels resulting from internal plant leakageor evaporation. The isolation valve will prevent any
dischargefrom the service water pond to Outfall 001. Therefore, Outfall 002 will be removed from
this permit.
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NPDES ,Permit No. SC0030856
Modi.fied 8/2 1~
12001

DHEC
2600 Bull Sheet
Columbia. SC 29201-1708

TIFIED MACLNETURN

RECEtPT REOUESTED

August 2 1,200 1

Mr. Greg Halnon
General Manager
SCE&G
PO Box 88
Jenkinsville, SC 29065
Re:

Modification to NPDES Permit No. SC0030856
SCE&G/V C Summer ‘Nuclear Station
Fairtield County

Dear Mr. Halnon:
*

Enclosed are new pages for the modification to the permit for the above-referenced facility. The
effective date ofthe modification is August 1.2001. The modifications to the permit are as follows:
1.

OUTPALL 001 - The limits for Plume Temperature Rise have been eliminated from
this outfall.

2.

RATICXNA.LE - changed due to the above modification

Please replace pages in your current permit with these new pages.
This modification is effective on August 1, 200 1, provided no appeal for an adjudicatory hearing is
made. In the event an appeal is filed, the entire modification isautomatically stayed. After the start
of the administrative review, any party may request the Administrative Law Judge (ALJ) to lift the
automatic stay. The AU wilt then determine which portions of the permit modification, if any, will
go into effect before the administrative review has been completed.
If you wish to appeal the stati’s decision, you must submit an initial pleading in accordance with
Regulation 61-72, Volume 25. SC. Code of Laws, 1976, as amended As required by this regulation,
the initial pleadiag must be served on the Board of SCDHEC, ATTN: Clerk of the Board, 2600 ‘Bull
Street, Columbia, SC 29201, (803) X98-3300. The submission of the initial appeal will be within the
timeperiod if delivered~ry First Class mail or other~par%i del%%y service on or%efore the tifteenth
day.
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Greg Halnon
SCE&G
Page 2

The following elements must, at a minimum, be included within the request:
1.
2.
3.

The name of the party requesting the hearing and the issue(s) for which review the
hearing is requested;
The caption or other information sufficient to identify the permit decision being
appealed;
The relief requested.

If you have any questions about the technical aspects of this permit, please contact Francile Shelley
at (803) 898-4214. Information pertaining to adjudicatory matters may be obtained by contacting
theLegal Ofice, SCDHJX, 2600 ‘Bull Street, Columbia, SC 29201, or by calling them at (803) 898..
3350.

Sincerely,

l

Marion F. Sadler, Jr., Director
Industrial, Agricultural. and Storm Water
Permitting Division

cc: EPA
Lewis Bedenbaugh, Central Midlands
Sandra Hursey, WP Enforcement
Columbia EQC Lab
Christina Lewis, ‘BOW
Vernon Beaty, Lab
NPDES Administration
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LIMITATIONS AND MONITORINGREQUIREMENTS
1. During the period beginningon the effectivedateof thispermitandlastingthroughtheexpirationdate,the pecndtee is authorized to discharge
from outfall(s) serialnumber(s)001: oncethroughnoncontact
coolingwaterto MonricelloReservoir.
Suchdischargeshall be limited andmonitoredby the permitteeasspecifiedbelow:
HARGEI&ITATlONS
EFFLUENTCHARACTERISTICS
OtherUnits(Specify)
kg/day(lbs/day)
Daily
Monthly
Inst.
Monthly
j:
Maximum Average
Maximum
Average
Flow
i
IntakeTemperaturefib
PlumeTemperature°C(DF)‘c
Discharg;:Temperatore”C(“F)”

N/A
N/A
N/A
N/A

(*) SeeI%& HI, SpecialCondition11.

N/A
NIA
N/A
N/A

MR, MGD
MR, MGD
32.2(90)
MR

MR, MGD
MR, MGD
MR
45(113)

MONITORMGR-EOUIREMENTS
Measurement Sample
Frequency
‘be
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous
Continuous

Estimate*
Continuous
Continuous

MR =:MonitorandReport

2, Thereshall be no dischargeof floatingsolidsor visiblefoamin otherthantraceamounts;nor, shalltheeffluentcausea visible sheen
on the receivingwaters.
3. Thereshall be no additionof chlorineto the maincondenser
coolingwater.
4. Samplestakenin compliancewith the monitoringrequirements
specifiedaboveshallbe takenat the followinglocations:
a. Dischargetemperatureshallbe monitoredat theoutletcorresponding
to an individualunit prior to mixingwith rhereceivingstream.
b. Intake temperatureshallbe measuredon the inlet sideof themaincondenser.
c. Plumetemperatures
shallbe takenat the intakestructureof FairfieldPumpedStorageFacilitywhenthe FairtieldPumpedStorage
Facility is generating.
5. The pH shall not be lessthan6.0 standardunitsnor greaterthan8.5 standardunitsandshallbe monitoredby grabsample at a frequency
of l/month.
.I I

A.

EFFLUENT LIMITATIONS AND MONITORINGREQUIREMENTS
I.

During the periodbeginningon the effectivedateof thisPermitandlastingthroughthe expirationdate the Permitteeis authorizedto
dischargefrom outfall(s)serialnumber(s)001: oncethroughcoolingwaterto MonticelloReservoir.
EFFLUENT
iir!Jhole Effluent Chronic
To$.city Testing
PerCentIncreaseMortality
PercentReductionin
Reproduction

DISCHARGE
Daily
Monthly
Maximum
Average

WJNITOBUJGREOU~REMENTS
SWtlple
Measurement
Frequency
Type

20%

50%

llQuarte+‘r

Grab

20%

50%

l/Quarter”)

Grab

(I) SeePartIII SpecialCondition 12 a,b
2.

Samplestakenin compliancewith the monitoringrequirements
specifiedaboveshallbe takenat the following location(s):Prior to mixing
with the receivingwaters.

KOD~IPICATION:
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1. 2001
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t Modifkation
In the NPDES Permit issued September 29, 1997, Part I.C. 1. set forth a schedule for addressing the copper limits at
Outfall 0 14. The copper limits in the renewed permit were more stringent than in the previous permit. The permittee
requested a compliance scheduIe because it appeared the limit would occasionally be exceeded. On September 23,
i 997, the permittee submitted a mixing zone study plan that fXiIled Part LC. la.. The plan proposed a study to
determine a mixing zone for the copper. The plan was approved September 29, 1997, and carried out in October during
the plant outage. The outage allowed a “worst case scenario” for the study. Copper concentration was evaluated at
various points around the outfall to determine the spatial extent of the mixing zone. The copper was below detection
at all sampling points. Based on the results of the study, a mixing zone will be proposed with copper limits of 0.028
mdl (ave) and 0.039 mg/l (max).
Permit Modification

dared Mg&SlQl

The thermal component of the discharge ffom this facility is subject to compliance with South Carolina m
Classifications aad Stan&&(Reg.
61-68). Section D.(S)(a) of the standards stipulates that the water temperature of
all Class A waters “shall not be increased more than YF(2.8”C) above naturaI temperature conditions or exceed a
maximum of 90wF(32.2”C) as a result of the discharge of heated liquids,” unless a different temperature standard has
been established, a mixing zone has been established, or a Section 3 16(a) determination under the Federai Clean Water
Act (the Act) .has been completed. Section 3 16(a) of the Act allows the permitting authority to impose alternative and
‘ngent thermal limitations after demonstration that the water quality standards limitations are more stringent
les
tha !nr ecessary to assure the protection and propagation of a balanced, indigenous population of shellfish, fish, and
wildlife i,n and on the receiving water.
On April 7, 1975, as a part of permitting activities of the original NPDES permit, SCE&G provided information to
support its request that alternative therma effluent limitations be allowed under Section 3 16(a) of the Act. In April
30, 1976, a determination was made that the permittee had submitted adequate information to demonstrate that the
alternative limitations for the thermal component of the discharge would assure the protection and propagation of a
batanced, indigenous population of shellfish, fish and wildlife in and on the Monticello Reservoir. The alternate
maximum discharge temperature for Outfall 001 is 45”C(113”F). A maximum thermal plume temperature of
32.2”C(90°F) and temperature rise of 1.66”C(3.0°F) is also imposed.
On July I, 1984 a continuation of the 3 16(a) variance was altowed by the reissuance of the NPDES permit. On Januruy
3, 1989, a request to continue the variance was included as part of the application for reissuance of the NPDES Permit.
To support the request, the permittee has indicated there has~beenno change in faciiity operation and no change in the
>ioIogical community. A tentative determination was made that continuation of the 3 16(a) variance was appropiate’
n the reissuance of this permit.
In April 3, 1997, the permittee submitted an application for reissuance of the permit. A request to continue the 3 16(a)
rariance was i,ncluded as part of the application, On June 19, 1997, the Department determined that continuance was
appropriate.
*
5%
InI@ ember 4.2000, the permittee requested that the requirement to monitor the plume temperature rise be eliminated
iom Outfall 00 1, Since the requirement to monitor the plume temperature rise w.as added to the permit, there have
teen no observed adverse impacts to the aquatic environment. Most e&ironmentaI impacts, if any were to 0ccu.r.
iould be observed at Parr Reservoir on the Broad R,iver. DMR data from 1993 until present shows that there have

HODIFICATION:

August

1,

2001
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be9 no violations of the 3°F plume temperature rise. The Department therefore agrees that there is no useful data
being generated by the continuous monitoring at Monticello Resevoir and the request to remove plume temperature
rise monitoring requirements from the permit is granted.

